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By Dean Weaver
Senior Reporter
Illinois Lt. Go\'. Bob Kustra sat
next tn a tcle\'ised image of SIUC
President John C. Gu\'on at the Du
Quoin St.Uc Fair Sumiay. while discussing how long-distance learning
will change student\ \'iew of education.
Kustra. who is up for rc-ekction
this fall on the gu!,crna1ori:1I ticket
with Go\'. Jim Edgar. said one of
the he,t w:iys to explain long-dist:mn: learning would l,c to provide
an example of the syMem.
TI1is was done by using :1 tekvision nmnitor cmnhined with a ,·ideo
camera to internet with Guvon in
C:uhondalc.
•
The system uses phone lines to
allow people to hear and sec c:1ch
nthcr over long dbt:1nces. and
Ku,tr.1 hopes h:chnology like this
will put all high schoul stmlents on
an equal flX,ting regardless of which
high sclmol they anendcd.
"In the short nm it is critical we
make sure all students have access
10 the same type of instmction:· he
said. "Courses available in the most
expensive schools will bc a\'ailable
in the 1110,1 mr.11 sch1x1ls."
Kustm said in tlm.-c years all high
sch1x1ls should be able to 1e:1ch stu•
dents using this two-way inlemctive
long.Jistancc lc:1rt1ing.
"My number one priority is to
have the greatest imp:1c1 on rural

high sch<x1ls," he said. "Bec:msc of
this. there will bc no excuse for stu•
dents not ha\'ing access to upper
le\'cl math, 'science and language ·
cl:l\SCS."

Kustm said he hoped this would
allow all students in Illinois lo have
the same ch:mce al getting a good
job or anending a college of their
choice.
Guyon. appearing on the monitor.
said SIUC will use long-distance
le:1rt1ing to teach cl:L\SCS to students
al Rend Lake College. Shawnee
Community College and SIUE.
"People will be ;1blc to lake our
courses :II Shawnee without going
10 the SIUC c:unpus," Guyon said.
Guyon :ilso said this technology
see KUSTRA, page 5
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Gus says maybe soon you:11_
even be able to_ get me
through this technology.

Slaff Photo by Dean Weaver

Illinois Lt. Gov. Bob Kustra was In town at
the Du Quoin State Fair last" weekend discussing long-distance education with SIUC
President John Guyon via video camera

Interaction. Illinois schools are to be provided $15 million In funds, with schools.matching that amount with money, private contributions or training.

Greek lie more than· parties Board reveals agenda
By Charlotte Rivers
Campus Life Editor

The lnter-Frmen,ity .Council

~lention the word "fr:1tcrni1v:·
. Alpha Gamma Ro
and most people conjure up i111:1gcs
Alpha Tau Omega
of the stereotypical behavior porlrJvcd in Animal 11011,e- a bunch
Delta ·Sigma Phi
o( wild. irrcspon,ihle students
Delta Chi
whose only thoughts arc lapping
Lamda Chi Alpha
their next keg.
Although members s:1y socializPhi Sigma Kappa
ing is a part of Greek life. there arc
Pi Kappa Alpha
other more important a,pects. t1x,.
Sigma Nu
'1l1erc·s more to it than just parties," ~like Brown. lnterfr:uernil\'
Sigma Pi
Council m,h chainnan. said. "Beine
Sigma Phi Epsilon
in a fr.11emi1y is not about just going
Sigma Tau Gamma
out and being rude. We work as
h:ird :L\ WC pl:iy."
Theta Xi
Brown, a member of Phi Sigma
Kappa. said C\'en though each fmternity house is diverse, they share
some common goals of lc.1dership and commu• project\ each semester:· he said. "II opens the
nity service. Out oftlic I:? IFC houses. four :ire d1x,rs for involvement. I learned more through
on Greek Row on-campus :ind eight arc off. being Greek than in I learned in school. Ifs
about real life ;u1d relating with people. With
campus. Brown said.
"The on-campus houses follow the same 50 guys living in a house. we all learn II! get
Uni\'ersity rules. just like the donns." he said. along."
Stonebreaker. a senior in eonstmc::,111 man"Ten )'Cars ago. the University allowed kegs in
the house~. but it's not that way anymore. It's agement from Elgin. said rush is a way for
toned down since then; all p:irties h:l\'c to potential new members 10 shop amund for the
University-appnwed.''
fraternity that is right for them.
·
Scon Stonebreaker. Della Chi rush clmirpcr"Rush is a perfL'Ct way lo get to know peoson. said fraternities arc :1 good way lo gel ple," he ~id. "It"s about joining the people. not
inrnln-d in the Uni\'ersity and community.
"We're inmlvcd in five community sc_rvice see GREEK, page 5

By Marc Chase
Senior Reporter

·n1e ability of Mudems to directly or
indirectly voice their opinions on fee
incrc:tscs al Mate universities highlighted
the agenda Saturday al a higher education
student cmmninee mL-cling.
The Illinois Board of Higher Education
Student Advisory Commiltee (IBHESAC) is a body consisting of student rep-

Parents upset over

SIUC recognized
for lntematlorial.
English program

Opinion

-'--See page 4
Comics.

-See page 13
Clas11fled

-Story on page 3

-Story on page 6

-See page 10
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WIDBadopts

new strategy
By Aaron Butler
StaH Reporter
Tite man:1ge111ent of WIDB. the radio station
t,chind the music students hear in the halls of the
SIUC Student Center. met Sunday 10 discuss
some new strategk-s they hope will make the station an even more interesting source of music and
infonnalion.
Rill Leathers. gcner.11 man:1ger al WIDB. said •
the ~talion h:t~ a new plan. Gelling a broadca,1ing
pennit. while still a priority, will be lowert-d on
the stations agenda.
"We've rc-e\'aluatL-d our priorities this year,"
Staff Photo by Chris Gauthier
he said. "Fighting to get l'n the air docs us no
g1xxl until we have something people want to lis- ~• Harper, the urban music
ten 10. We will work on the small things first; get- director for WIDB radio,
entertaining at the
ting on the air, while still important to us, will not

was

sports fest outside the

11N

closing of church's
child care services

rcsenlativcs from state uni\'crsities and
some pri\'ate colleges that consults with
the Board on issues concerning student~.
Jenny Rubin. comminec reprcscn1:iti\·c
for SIUC. said the committee passed a
general resolution affecting the input of
the student body at stale universities concerning fL-cs which arc miscd by :tdminis•
lmtions of the institutions. Examples of

Towers Sunday afternoon.

WIDB, page 5
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Salu~I volleyball
takes Florida trip
for season opener
-Story on page 16

Men's cross country
MVC's best

rncked
n preseason poll

-Story on page 16
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As You Wish Imports
presents a Beautitul Se!ecuon of:
s,vc:ttt?r:-.

Anklt! Brncclcls

Clothing
Uajns
Ncck.lac,?s

Bc;,dcd J<?'\.'VClry

Wall J·lnnglngN
J>ur!'ioc-s/Wallc-t,.
1-incky Sack."l &

lfod Covers

Mud,_ Mud, More:

Ring:..

Guatemala • Thailand ,. Nepal ,. India * Mexico • Peru ,. Ecuador

Incredible Prices!
ONE WEEK ONLY!
South End of Student Center 8/29-9/2 1 o to 5 p.m.

A

STOP THE VIOLENCE!

~ - ~ A r e you lnterested.ln ...

~~

•DOMESTIC VIOLENCE/SEXUAL

IE :Ill

ASSAULT ISSUES?

*COMMUNITY ACTIVISM?
•( .-AINING VALUABLE EXPERIBNCE IN A
SOCIAL CHANGE AGENCY?
•HELPING WOMEN AND CHILDREN?
If you answered "ycsM to any of these questions, tho
Women's Center may have a rewarding volunteer
opportunity for youl
:1'"_-::._:-__-_·•::t_,!:.
For more ln!ormatlcn, please call ~29·2324 and ask for Cai-ocyn.
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.Get a FREE BBQ Beef
.Sandwic_h with a 22 oz. '
MEXICANS PROTEST 'FRAUDULENT' ELECTION Lite Ice Bottle for

worla

I:

$2.75

Offer Good Thru Aua. 31
While supplies Lll!it
201 N. Washfnqton 5411-7000

Rent New Zenltli
Color Stereo TV's

MEXICO CITY - More than 70,000 angry Mexicans packed the
capital's historic "zocalo" Saturday to back opposition presidential
, candidate Cuauhtemoc Cardenas' call for a national crusaclc to prove last
Sunday's elections were fraudulent. The protest came as the official
results were rel=d, confirming that candidate Ernr.sto Zcdillo won with
' 48.87 percent of the vote.

MILITANTS THREATEN CONFERENCE VISITORS CAIRO, Egypt - Islamic militants Saturday threatened to attack
foreigners who attend a United Nations conference on population that
opens here Sept 5. Saturday's statement was the first explicit threat of
violence against foreigners planning to attend the conference, which some
Islamic organi7.ations view as a plot by the West to impose its ideas of birth
control and morality on the socially conservative Islamic world.

; with Remote $25/month
i Also, VCR's with remote
$25/month

FREE DELIVERY

ABU ELECTRONICS

SOUTH AFRICAN POLICE ARREST HUNDREDS -

457-7767

: JOHANNESBURG, South Africa -In a dramatic aucinpt to stem a fastgrowing wave of crime and violence, armed South African police and
· soldiers clamped down across the country Friday night, searching
thousands of homes and vehicles and arresting 1,742 people, authorities
said Saturday. About 18,000 members of the once-infamous security
forces took part in the overnight police sweep.

SMOKERS
Be Paid For

·•

BEIRUT EMBARKS ON PLAN TO RECONSTRUCT BEIRUT, Lebanon - In an effort to bounce back from 15 years of civil
war, the Lebanese government has started a campaign to repair its capital.
Beirut is being reborn aft.er the war that ended in 1990 damaged and
destroyed dozens of its buildings. The ambitious reconstruction plan
pushed by Prime Minister Rafik Hariri is billed as the largest such public
project anywhere in this decade. It will redevelop a 400-acre swath of
central downtown largely gutted by the fighting .

1. Resea,m Mcipation o,
2. Quit Smoking Research

:

Call SIUC Smoking Cessation Program between 10 am & 5 pm
453-3561
453-3527

.nation

Helen·
Naulls
HAIRSTYLISTS

Styles by Helen

OPEN.:.tiEART SURGERY PERFORMED ON· APE In the first open-heart surgery done on an ·ape, a mcdiC!ll
team. Jed, by an internationally known heart surgeon worked for seven
hours Saturday to repair a life-threatening hole in the heart of a young
Sumatran orangutan, an endangered species, at the San Diego Zoo. The
, SUQtCJy was vinually identical to the procedure commonly performed on
humans with the same heart dcfccL
SAN DIEGO -

549-6037
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CALIFORNIA SENATE APPROVES DRILLING BAN -

!
1

SACRAMENTO; Calif. - The California State Senate on Saturday
ap))roved·legislation that would permanently ban new offshore oil drilling
along the entire 1,100 mile length of the California coast, replacing the
current patchwork of longs and shon-tcml restrictions. The drilling ban
bill·was approved on a 22-13 vote, one more than the simple majority
needed for passage. It was returned for a final vote in the State Assembly,
which earlier approved it with no votes to spare.

POLICE BACKGROUNDS INCLUDE VIOLATIONS WASHINGTON -A reccnt"invcstigation by The Washington Post found
that 1989°1990 graduates of the District of Columbia's police-training
program, who make up about one-third of the city's police force, account
for more than half of the 201 D.C. police officers arrcslcd since 1989 on
charges ranging from shoplifting and forgery to rape and murder. The
high rate of crime arriong officers in the country's capital panly is blamed
on a 2o~month hiring frenzy brought on by pressure to meet a
congressional deadline.
- from Dally Egyptian wire services

535..33n

Corrections/( 'larifications
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - In the story:whichran-·Aug:·26 titlcdhiussiao.·scholarssample culture
For More Information

, in Carbondale during stop-over", the photo of Michael Amrich• was
'. incorrectly identified as Thomas McA!fce. The Daily Egyptian regrets
i theerror.

Life's too short.

Accuracy Desk
in a

. ' f{ readcrsspot an error
ncws~de;-thcy-can \contact, the Daily
EgyJJtian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, ~xtcnsio,n 233 or-2-28-;
_ _. .
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By Dave Katzman
Stall Reporter
Tucked between tents of food vendors. area
artisans and hroadcast s1a1ions at 1hc DuQuoin
Slate Fair. public awareness organi1111ions wen:
prc,cnt to inform children and adults ahoul
sali:1,· and nlhcr issues.
11ic Illinois lkpar1ment of Tr:111sporta1ion\
Di\'i.,inn of Public Safely had a tent sd up with
c:-.hihib to con\'incc the puhlic to hucklc tlu:ir
safclv heh,. :\ simulator wa, w,ed to show the
irnp;ct of :1 ,even mile-per-hour head-on
collision.
,\s the \'oluntccr·s hmlv lurched forward
from the impact. the safety l~lt caught and hdd
hi, hndv in the se:n.
Vine~ and Lam·. two crash test dummies.
pcrfonned a skit l;ll safety heh use. l11ey got
their "budde up.. message across to wide-eyed
children with a hun11irn11, yet sohering
perfonnancc.
Don Schaefer. of the Safetv l'nl!?r:nns Office
at Eastan Illinois Unh-crsity. s~1id only 68
pen:enl of lhin:rs use 1hcir saf.:ty l'lelts.
"Our proj.:cl is encourJging lhe use of se:1t
he1t,:· 1u: said.
Scha.:fcr travels the state to put on

dcmonslr:llions al high sclmols. induslnc.\ and
fairs.
Along wi1h lhe skil and demonstralion.
sl!\'er:il cducatimrnl games allraclcd curious
childr.:n.
When the Wheel of S:1fc1v landed on a
,1:11emclll about safoly !,ells. pl~1ycrs hit either
the ..con-cct" or "incon-ect'· button and a light
lnld lhcm if they were right.
Plav It Safl· challem!l!d children to match a
picltire dealing with safety with its
con-.:sponding slatcment.
TI1e Illinois Stale Police hos1cd a booth with
information nn several programs. Trooper
Tom Taylor. D.A.R.E. (Drng Abuse Resistance
Educ;itinn) field coordinator. had a table set up
to promolc the prngr:1111.
"111e whole idea is to promote prevention of
dnig use:· he said.
lnfonnatinn was also available for 1he new
Illinois St.tic Police program. V.E.G.A.
(Violence Education and Gang Awareness).
The program emphasizes conflict resolution
withoul the UM! of violence. and lhc
consequences children face when joining a
gang.

see FAIR, page 7
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Slaff Photo by Shirley Gioia

Chris Fozzard, 11, of Carterville, spins tJn the human-powered
gyroscope at the Du Quoin State Fair Sunday afternoon.

Police manhunt called off;
robbery suspect not found

Parents express day care woes
By Diane Dove

chair and a rncmhcr of the
dmrch. ,:1itl the center. which is
hcin!! shut dnwn for financial
rca";n,. may he ahk tn re,crse
i:, f1SL·al situation if gin:n an
C\ll'u,inn.
Br;r, ,aid hnlh shc aml cc1Hc1
dirccil,r Denise i\lc10 arc
,,nrl.ing with the DL"par1111cm of
Children and Farnilv S.:rvkcs
and Child C;m• Res;,un:cs :md
Rctcn-al to ke.:p 1hc ccmcr open.
"lkni,e and l :ircn·t !!Oin!! to
gi\'.: up looking
other
options:· she said. "If I cmm:
had, with a lin:mcial solution I

StaH Reporter

Parcnls nf .:hildrcn \\h!l allt·ml
Gilhcrl :md Br;1dlcv Da,· C:lfe
Ct·ntcr L':>.prc,,ed
an_l't'l
au,1 hc11.1~.il mer the impcn,lin;,:
dn,in!! of lhc ccrllcr al a rneL'tirH!
Frida;.
ce'utt.'r offici:11' lllL't with
parent, :ind board of tnr.'1.:t:
memh:rs of Firs! Bap1i,t Church.
whid1 l11nise, and suh.,idi1c;, the•
..:t:IIIL'r. In disnis, c.\l1:r1<lin!! 1hc
clo,in!! until lkc.:mb.:r.
•
:-Oklanic Bray. ad,·i,ory board

,·,,nn•m:

fo;

know (the church) will hear.us
out.''
Brav said lhc celller had
difficuity improl'ing its econmnic
situation hec:rnse it could not
afford In hire another h.•adwr.
and couhl 11"1 takc in mor.:
chihlrcn ,, ithnut hirin!! more
teacher.,.
Still. Brav ~:1id ,he was
,urpriscd wi1cn th.: hoard nf
trn,11.:.:~ \'oted to !!i\'e the center
61) da,·s notice
elm.: a week
ago ·1imrsday.

By Connie Fritsche

of 505 N. Brush. a communil\'

Stall Reporter

housing de\'clopmenl. Wilncs,c:,
said the suspects ordered re,ident,
and guesls to lay down and empty
1hcir pocket,. The su;,pec1s then
fired ,lint;, into th.: :iir and fled in
their which:.
The men w.:rc hcliewd to be
t::lll}·ing a Glock '.Imm pistol and a
TEC-<J 9mm pb1nl.
Carbondale police dispatched a
descriplion of the vehicle :md its
occupants 10 local law enforcement
depar1mcnH,. J\lurphyshoro police

Police ha,·.: emlcd lhc manhunl
for i\lichacl Scolt Jr.. an Easl SI.
Loni, man hclicYcd to he ;rn
accomplice in :rn armed robbery
which occurred Thur,dav in
Carhnndalt:.
·
Police responded al 4:~0 p.111.
llmrsda\' 10 a eall for as;h,lam:e at
lhc 400 ·block of East Chcstnul in
regards to shots hdng fin:d .
Wi111ess· stalements said two
black men exiled a blue Ford
Escort and went around 10 the back

tt;

see CLOSING, page 7

see ROBBERY, page 7
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Caution more useful
than fear or paranoia
BEGINNING COLLEGE FOR l\lOST IS A TIME
to look forward to the new experiences a university
education has to offer. This enthusiasm brought to a school
is 1101 only appropriate but also is the main reason colleges
and universities exist. And. although this spirit should not be
dampened by isolated incidents. students should be aware
that all new experiences need to be approached with a
certain degree of caution.
Providing a key example was one such incident only a day
before the fall semester officially began. Sunday Aug. 21, an
SIUC slUdent was sexually assaulted on campus. Walking
home ;1Jone between Schneider and Boomer halls at about
2:30 a.m .. she was attacked from behind and sexually
assaulted.
According lo SIUC Police there were nine rapes on
campus in 1993. Five were dale rnpes. or rnpes committed
by someone with whom the victim was acquainted. A
common aspect of all nine reported cases was that all of
them occurred on weekends and in the early morning hours.
A second frightening. hut unfortunately entirely believable.
fact is that six of the nine rapes were alcohol-related.
Additionally. the Carbondale Police Department has been
notified of 1-l rapes in the city this year. :-.tany rapes go
unreported. however. and the importance of contacting
authorities if an allack occurs is cnicial.
The messa!!e that rv·eds to be taken from the above is one
that applies t~i new and returning students. as well as anyone
with acti\'ities on campus. It is a mcss;ige grounded in the
basic principle of awarern:ss. Blame cannot be placed on
so111eone for walking alone at night on campus because it is
something well within their rights to do. However. a dose of
reality must he applied when considering the chances one is
takin!! when the decision to walk alone :it ni!!ht is made. It
mustbc realized. either by looking :It statistics or just
through common sense. that there arc people who look for
and exploit situations exactly like the enc described above.
The need for awareness on campus is one that is not
gender-based. Attacks have been mace on campus on males
and females alike for reasons including verbal
disagreements and racially-motivated instances. Whether
situations like these arc always avoidable by using caution is
difficult 10 say. But, if someone is consciously aware of the
situation they arc in and arc able 10 determine if there is the
possibility of danger. the odds of avoiding trouble would
seem to be much more in their favor.

OBVIOUSLY THERE ARE NO FOOLPROOF
methods for staying safe. Bui. even a simple measure such
as going out to the strip with friends and walking hoinc
together could reduce your chances of trouble. II is
important not to sec statistics and develop fear and paranoia
lo the point of limiting yourself. But. ii is appropriate lo
cover your own back by developing a realistic view and
applying some common sense when Y,_c~1do go out.

Editorial Policies
Signed articles, Including letters, vlcwpol~ts and other commentaries, reflect the
opinions of their authors only. Unsigned edHorlals rcpresenl a coosensus of the

Dally Egyptian Board.
Letters lo the editor musl be submitted In person lo the editorial page editor.
Room 1247, Communications Building. Letters should be typewritten and double
spaced. All letters arc subject lo editing and will be limited lo :JOO words. Letters
fewer lhnn 250 words will be given preference tor publlcallon. Students musl
ldcnlily themselves by class and major, lacutty members by rank and department,
non-."M:.'Klcmic staff by position and dcp.,rtmcnL
Letters tor which V(?rifocatlon of authorship cannol bo made will nol bo pubUshro.

Letters to the Editor
Students are University's main commodity
This editorial is in reply to
Professor Karen
l\.liddcn•s
misguided remarks in the DE on
July 24 ;1hout the new parking
sp;1ccs SIU is going 10 pmvidc this
fall. I w:Ls nulmgcd 1ha1 a respected
and mature individual would result
1n ju\'cnilc tactics by calling
s1udc111s spoikd h,:causc we \\OU(d
like 10 drive tn lie :tblc lo drive to
c.uupus.
As a studcnl and a motorist. I fed
1ha1 parking on cmnpus should 1101
he a pri\'ilcgc hut a righl for all who
pay In ancnd lhis ~hoof and choose
to dri\'C, Why else dn we pay S15
for a parking sticker. I don't think
it's because we IH.c th c way ii

looks. I lielieve I purcha.';cd one to
lie ahlc In park on campus. Spoiled
we arc not! Fed up to listening to
people to accuse us of hcing
spoiled'! We arc.
I tend In lielicvc that your views.
Pmfcssor l\.liddcn. arc hia.scd due to
your pmfcssion and not in the liest
interest of the students hut in the
hcst imcrcst of your own lielicfs. If
your so :1gains1 these new spaces
then I onlv ha\'c one lhinl! Ill
suggcsl. Wh)' don't you and ali lhc
olhcr faculty that agn:c with you
give up your spaces and \\C the
stuJcnls will gladly ;agree ,,ith you.
,\tier all. you can park in the Arena
too. BUI I can·1 rcmcmhcr the last

time I ~w a hlue ~licker down there.
Also, conlr.U)' to your lielicf that
the visual lieauty on campus is this
scl11x11's main commodity. I tend to
think that alxiut 20.000 nf us student
would strongly disagree. This
scl11x1l"s gn:alcsl commodity is the
students. After all Professor
Midden. what good is a uni\'ersity
ful of\'isual lieauty without slmlcnts
to attend. Fnr far loo lnng lhis
Univcrsit\' and it"s facullv ha\'C
forgotten ·why their here. Let me
enlighten you Pn,fcssor ~liddcn. il°s
for us and not yourselves. Thank
ynu!
--Stc,c UndcnHHKl.junior
law enforcement

Co1nmentary
Singaporean leader criticize$ U.S. values
The Washington Post

WASIIINGTON--Who said the
following ahoul lhc mom! \'alucs in
Bri:ain and thc Uni red Stales'!
.. Lihcralism has led 111 the
hrcakdnwn of the familv in hnth
countries. and that has ·hccn lhc
c:1usc of dntg abuse and crime... \\'a.,
it km· Falwell or Pat Roll\:n.,on or
Sen. jcssc llclms? No, ii was Lim
Boon !Ieng. :1 minister without
portfolin in 1hc oOkc of the prime
minister of Sing:1pon:.
,\s reported by 1hc Associated
Press. Lim declared: "\\'hen some
Singaixin::ms think we should copy
wlmt Western dc1111>1:r.1cics do. we
should ask questions. Arc they
n.-commending the right ixilicies for
Singaixin::ms'! Or will these policies
lc:ul to our minT
I le adtkd: ..We highlight the U.S.
and British examples not h,xm1sc we
want to criticize rhcm. hut h.."C:msc
we want 10 draw lessons for
our.-.ch·c.,. so thal we will not end up

the s:m1c wav... Pn:su1n.1hlv ~,me of
his hcst friends arc Amcric:ms and
Bri1ish.
If the United States gtl\'cmmcm
:111d many in America - including
us- could dcnounL-C the Singapore
government for its inhumane L~.rning
of :\.lichacl Fay. a 19-ycar old
American. ii was ine,·itablc that the
gn\'cmmcnl would tum amund and
lecture hack. Bui Lim"s commems
speak to a deeper issue than the
horrihlc caning episode. Many E.Lst
,\si.111 leaders. particularly in
Singapore. have hccn speaking for
some timc as if there were a kind of
glohal culture war going on in which
.. \\btem .. or •·Amcric:ui"" \'alucs arc
coming up against ..Asi:111 \'alucs:•
TI1e \\btcmcrs--thc "'lih:rals'" in
:..Ir. Lim\ sp,..'<--ch--an: cri1ici1L-d .t~
hcing so sy111p;11hc1ie tu fn.'<.-dnm that
they promolc license :111d
im:~ix111sihili1y.
Titc ..Asian .. idL"<ilogy prais..-d hy
these leaders is IOttl!hcr slull~mon:
hicr.archic:11. mon: c,;nduch·c to hanl

work and di-.ciplinc. And. yes. more
sympathetic Ill authoritarian fonns
of l!O\'crnmcnl and critical of
dc111ocr.1cy. lt"s not surprising that
this ideology is especially popular
among those who happen to he
running the go\'cmmcnts of many
Asian countries.
We ha\'c no doubt that the UnilL-d
States (we won·1 spe:lk for Britain)
is experiencing pmhlcms n:lalL-d to
family hn:akup. and that our crime
and drug abuse rates arc. indeed.
much too high. Wh;1t Americans
should 1101 conL'<.-dc. now or C\'cr. is
that these problems arc some
incvi1ahlc result of our personal
fn.'<.-doms and dcm1xT.1tic values.
On 1hc contmry. fn.-c sp,..'<.-ch. fn.-.:
elections. religious tolerance, :m
npcn press. the rejection of
censorship. racial and gender
equality. rights even for those
accused of crime -these arc all
rights sought hy citizens. often .it
their own peril, in more superficially
onlcrly ~lCicties.

How·to submit a
B
letter to the editor:
---::::=:-~-"':P"\
C: Editor
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Community
PSE will hold its first executive
board meeting al 6:30p.m today in
the Saline Room on the second
floor of the Student Center. For
more information, c:ill Julie at 4572278.
STUDENT ALUJ\1l'r1 COUNCIL
will hold an executive council
meeting at 6 p.m. and a general
membership meeting at 7 p.m.
Monday in the Ouio Room located
on the second floor of the Student
Center. For more information, c:ill
Rebecca at 453-2444.
SOUTHERN
ILLINOIS
Rcpcnory Dance Theater will hold
auditions for new members at 7
p.m. Tuesday in Furr Auditorium,
Pulliam 42. For more information
call, Donna at 457-2587.
BALLROOM DANCE CLUB
will hold a club meeting, new
members arc welcome at ~7 p.m.
tonight in the Pulliam Gym. For
more information, call Daniel al
549-0219.
CAU:SnAR POLICY •• Th• dudlln• for
Cal,ndar 11,m1 11 noon two da,·1 btrort
puhllutlon. The lttm should bir tn~e~rilttn
and rnml Jndudt Umr, date, place and 1poruor
or the- e,rent and tht name of the puson
subm!Ulng lht lten. ltmu should be d<ll•l1-.d
or malltd lo tile Dally Eiyptlan ~,"noom,
CnmmunlaUon, Bulldlnit. Room 12-17. An 1km
"UI be publl5hNI onct.

~~,~~~1:"-w::~:mw;~w:;:~

"If someone wants to dctlicatc a
interfere with the station's other
great deal of time to the station,
goals."
WIDB 's graduate assistant that's great, but we arc also
advisor, Paul Couer, said flexible," he said. "People who can
professionalism was critical to only spare a couple hours a week
success in both the sound of the can also be very helpful, and should
station, and the business come talk 10 us."
Greg DcVolpi, a graduate student
relationships behind the scenes.
Coner said the station has in gcogiaphy, said he was glad
adopted a new management WIDB tried to represent many
structure, with a clear chain of different styles of contemporary
command and carefully planned music.
"The station adds to the school
intcnl<.'panmcntal relationships.
"The infrastructure of our atmosphere, especially in the
organization needs to be well Student Center," said DcVolpi.
dcfin<.'d in order for us to continue "The variety is excellent; you can
to improve." he explained. "People hear rock, rap, and alternative songs
need to know what is expected of you can't hear anywhere else."
Coller said the station has the
them, and the departments nc<.'d to
cooperate. Communication is the widest variety of music in the area.
"We also have the most ethnic
key to accomplishing this, and the
new infrastructure will make and racial diversity of any
registered student organh·.ation on
communication much easier."
Tom Birk. WIDB faculty ad\·isor, campus," Cotter said.
WIDB can be heard in the
described focus, example, ability,
and time management as key to a Student Center, as well as in all
campus residential facilities.
successful radio station.
"The Breakfast Connection,"
"We have a very good managing
staff this semester," said Birk providing urban and rock hits,
"However, the station is always news, and sports, airs Mon.-Fri.
looking for people interested in from 7:00 to 9:00 a.m.
Alternative music is played
contributing. and I would
encourage anyone interested in Mon.-SaL, 2:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.
getting involved to contact us. Our and 2:00 a.m. to 8:00 a.m. Urban
stafI is all volunteer, and we depend mtL~ic is featured Mon.-Sat., 9:00
on students to keep improving the p.m .. 10 2:00 a.m. and 10:00 a.m. to
2:00 p.m. Jazz can be heard
station's quality."
Leathers also said the station Saturday nights from 8:00 p.m. to
was always looking for new people. 10:p.m.

NEED TO ADVERTISE?
THE ANSWER IS IN
BLACK AND WHITE!

can·. 536-3311

_ _ _ _ _ _Ff:!.!!!!re Information
EARN EXTRA MONEY AS A GRADUATE
OF THE H&R BLOCK INCOME TAX COURSE
Thous?nds of people learn how to prepare income tax returns from H&R Block
and then earn money as income tax preparers. H&R Block, the world's largest
income tax preparation service. otters its Income Tax Course starting Sept 14,
1992. Morning, afternoon. evening. and weekend classes are available.
Experienced instructors teach tax law, theory, and application. Classroom discussion and practice problems provide students with a thorough understanding
of each tax topic included in the course. Students learn how to handle increasingly complex income tax situations as the course progresses
Ideal for people who want to increase their tax knowledge. the course teaches
students how to save money on their taxes and also prepares them for a rewarding career.
The allordable lee includes textbooks and supplies. Graduates receive
Certificates of Achievement and continuing education units (CEU's). Qualified
graduates of the course may be ottered job interviews with H&R Block but are
under no obligation to accept employment.
Those interested in more information about the H&R Block Income Tax Course
may contact the H&R Block office at 1400 W. Main or call 457-0449 or
1·800-TAX-2000.

Briefs

COLLEGE OF BUSINESS and
Administration new freshman and
transfer students : :mend one of the
new student information sessions
on Aug. 30 or 31 beginning at 5
p.m. in Lawson 141. Bring your
blue COBA handbook.
SCIENCE ADVISEMENT spring
1995: Get your appointment early!
Aug. 29 Freshman
Aug. 30 Sophomores
Aug. 31 Jr. Sr., SLA's
SW's, Athletes
Honor Students
Scpl I All other Jr. &Sr.
SepL 2 Self Advisement
begins

KUSTRA,
from page 1would be beneficial in improving
rural health care because by next
year SIUC will be hooked into
Veterans Hospital in Marion and
Union County Hospital in Anna.
Harry Crisp, president of the
Illinois Community College
Board, said SIUC belongs to two
distance learning consoniums
giving them access to SIUE and
other co1legcs like Southeastern
Illinois Community College.
Crisp said that distance learning
networks will reach grade schools,
prisons, high schools and
hospitals, making ctlucation more
available to everyone throughout
Illinois.
· KustrJ said in Southern lllinois,
SIUC would be the hub of the
long-distance learning network
which will include community
colleges, high schools and colleges
as far north as Olney.
The system is not only
beneficial for younger students,
but will also help place-bound
students. those who cannot return
to a university campus due to other
responsibilities.
Kustra said Illinois began
funding distance learning last year
with the help of the community
college board, who is coordinating
its efforts with the Illinois Board
of Higher Education.
Crisp said the board has come
up with a five-year funding plan
for distance learning that allows
schools to purchase the necessary
e{Juiprnent. ·
"We arc providing Illinois
schools with S15 million per year
and requiring them to match these

GREEK, from page "1-not the fraternity."
Formal rush begins Monday
evening when prospective
members meet at 7 p.m. in the
. Student Center to board buses
that take them for a 45-minute
visit to each of the 12 houses.
The tours, which cost S5 for
three days, continue through
Wednesday nigh'. During
informal sessions 12~. Friday
and yesterday, repr .. .,._.1t:11ives
from IFC houses provided
information to potential rushccs.
After visiting each house,
rushccs arc invited to return on
Thursday. Bids, which arc
invitations to join, arc is.<;ucd by
the houses on Friday and
rushces arc expected to c:ill to
accept.
"There's a house to fit
everybody," Rob Recd, IFC
public relations officer and corush chairperson for Theta Xi,
said.
Nearly everyone who
participates in rush joins a
fraternity, Reed said.
About 200 arc expected 10
aucnd rush, Stonebreaker said.
"Because the drinking age
has gone up, more people wil)
be looking for other ways to
socialize," Recd, a junior in
public
relations
from
Collinsville, said.
Brown said each fraternity
tends to emphasize a different
~ct of campus life.
"Some arc spans-oriented
and others arc ag-bascd," he
said. "Mine {Phi Sigma Alpha)
is academic-based."
Dues range from S150-300
per semester, which arc tLo;cd for
operating budgets, supplies,
philanthropic projects, scholarships and rush activities. If a
funds in-kind locally with money,
training or private contributions,"
Crisp said.
Crisp said after the first year's
funding, 127 classrooms will be
using this distance learning
technology beginning next month,
an 11 this year's funding will make
an additional 155 classrooms
distance learning accessible.
"This technology will contain
the cost of education, and in many
cases lower it," he said. ~

student chooses to Jive in the
fraternity's house, there is an
additional charge for housing.
Stonebreaker said the monthly
cost of living in the Delta Chi
house is about S430, which
includes utilities, food and dues.
"It's a little cheaper than the
dorms," Ryan Geddes, a
freshman with an undeclared
major from Peoria, said.
Geddes, who plans 10
participate in rush activities,
said finances arc not the only
reason he is interested in joining
a fraternity.
"I know some guys who
belong already," he said. "It's
going to open up the college
experience and add another
dimension."
More than 1,000 SJUC
students belong lo the Greek
system. Besides the JGC, there
two other councils. The
Panhcllcnic council, which has
four sororities, will have rush
Sept. 7, and the Pan-Hellenic
council, with three fraternities
and four sororities, will have
rush ScpL 25.
All three councils arc
governed by the Inter-Greek
council, Harriet Wilson Barlow,
associate director of Student
Development, said.
Barlow said there arc a few
things students need to think
about before joining a frJtemity.
"Before joining any. student
organiwtion, students look for
those with philosophies and
values similar to their own," she
said. '
"They join those they arc
most comfortable with.
Fraternities and sororities arc
one of the few remaining
traditional college activities.'"
Kustra said additional funding
is coming from a four-year S75
million grant that Edgar proposed
this year and from private grants
:.olicited by the Illinois Distance
Leaming Foundation.
Kustra said Illh1ois has taken a
dcccntmlizcd approach to funding
distance learning by encouraging
private industries to assist colleges
in providing the technology to
make this type of education
possible.

GIRADO
CHI ROPRAC"Fl:C
INJURY CLINIC - FAMll.:Y CARE
310 E.11:\lN
CARBONDALE

Dr. John Girado,

BEADACBES:·

The ,l\'emge American will visit their medical doctor five
;times in 1994. Migraine or common headache will account
/or. one half of tl:csc visits. Over a billion dollars arc spent
'.each year on over-the-counter headache remedies.
: It appears that we arc doing rather poorly in our fight
against this seemingly common ailment. It also appears ro
,be a very big business. Is it possible that we have over1looked the obvious remedy? The results Chiropractors arc
·getting in headache cases is nothing short of phenomenal.
If you arc one of the unfortunate people that went into
'making up the smristics mentioned.above, you may be interested in the findings of one more survey. FOUR OUF OF
1

FIVE PEOPLE COMING TO CHIROPRACTORS
:ARE FIND\NG RELIEF FROM HEADACHES.
FULL EXAMS AND NEEDED X-RAY',
S 19.00 (Sn'UlO v.1lul.'I
lilAIJAUiE \ICTIMS CALL 1-A00-,44-6204
or 457-0459

?.!ge6
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Language. center means world to SIUC
By Katie Morrissey
Staff Reporter

One SIUC program does more
than provide culnual diversity for r.hirty years il has played a
large role in making the Universily one of the largest international schools in the nation.
The Center for English as a
Second Language has drawn
students to SIUC since it began
in 1964.
Joan Friedenberg, center
director, said the program attracts
students from around the world
by word of mouth.
"I don't need to put advertisements for CESL in international
publications .because its reputation travels without our help,"
she said.
This semester there are two
CESL programs scheduled. The
first started Aug 22 and ends
Octl4.
Joy Carter, an assistant to
Friedenberg, said CESL students
come from almost every
continent on the globe.

"We have students enrolled
from Asia, Africa, Europe and
South America," Carter said.
These CESL students may or
may not become SIUC students
when they finish lhe program.
James Quisenbeny, director of
International Programs and
Services, said participants who
remain at the University play a
big pan in shaping SIUC.
"International students assist
SIUC in increasing its academic
programs, faculty research and
international reputation as well as
provide international exposure.
'They do more than raise the
GPA's of our most difficult
classes," Quisenbeny said.
CESL studdts pay tuition and
all costs of living and find
housing wilh the help of CESL
workers.
Friedenberg said the program
helps prepare students for
University life.
"We want to give lhem more
than a run through the TOEFL
mill," she said.
"We help them with survival

skills and University preparation
so I.hat when lhey get into SIUC
classes, they can do well."
Approximately 500 students
come to SIUC annually from all
over the world to attend CESL.
Registration for this semester
has not yet ended, so more participants probably will join the
program, Carter said
"We are still expecting more
students to sign up," she said.
"As it is now there are 71 new
CESL students for this term."
The large influx of international students has altered the
University's student body, Fricdenbetg said.
"One third to half these
students graduate from SIUC the other half go on to attend
other universlties in the United
Sta~," she said
Caroondale has been selected
by the Illinois Bureau of Tourism
as a destination to market to
international travelers because of
its international population,
International and Economic
Development representatives say.

Students have told Friedenberg
they like Carbondale because of
its relatively low crime rate, its
quiet atmosphere and its
unusually high number of international grocery stores for a
small town.
Friedenberg said SJUC has
gained a new nickname because
of its global appeal.
"It has for some begun to
mean, 'Southern International
University in Carbondale,' but
that depends on how you count
the studenis," she said.
Friedenberg said SJUC is
ranked eleventh in the .1ation for
international student population,
but International Programs and
Services said this included the
campus in Nakajo, Japan and
graduate students.
Some Carbondale residents say
they arc pleased with SIUC's
diversity.
"I haven't been able to travel
the world, but living in a college
town has made ii seem like the
world comes to me," one resident
said.

Health-care bill .
needs change
to~comelaw
The Washington Post

WASHINGTON-Following the
apparent collapse of efforts to pass
a comprehensive heallh reform bill,
lawmakers may seek to enact a
modest "consensus" bill in the
remaining weeks of Congress,
based on proposals with broad
support in both parties.
A bill of that type, many
observers said, would scrap the
controversial provisions - incluing employer "mandates" requiring firms to pay part of the cost of
employee coverage, federal cost
control measilies and expansion of
Medicare - I.hat have made it all
but impossible to pass President
Ointon's plan or bills sponsored by
Senate and House majority leaders.
Many observers say a "consensus" bill would seek incremental
changes in the existing health-care
system instead of providing for the
creation ofa new one.

Party on, Wayne: Program
permits viewers air space
By Paul Eisenberg
Entertainment Editor

A new program is in the
planning stages for a cable
television company which will
provide local film makers an
alternative venue to PBS affiliate
WSIU-TV and donnilOry television
SPC-TV.
TCI Cable Company in
Carbondale has requested locally
produced videos or films for a new
series to begin sometime in
October. The series will be
televised in more than 48,000
homes and businesses stretching
from Carbondale to Alton, a
company official said.
Armondo Pe!lerano, a producer
and director for TCI, said the new
program is not a public access
channel, because TCI,does not
have production facilities, but it is
an outlet for anyone who already
has something on video tape or
film.
"We'd like to see music videos
from local bands, some student
films, and even live plays,"
Pcllcrano said. "We are open to any
kind of original programming."
He said submiucd work will be
televised free of charge, but TCI
cannot pay for the submissions.
"Basically, it's just a great
opponunity for local people to get
their work on the air," he said.
Pellerano said if the program,
which will air locally on Channel
10, is popular with viewers, the
program could appear statewide.
He said the program will replace
many things currently appearing on
channel JO, which now operates
under
the
title
"Cable
Marketplace," that he feels arc
money-losers.
"People don't want to watch
ads," he said "So what better way
to get people to watch than by
putting on what they want to see.
There are some great student
films out there, some high quality
work. But currently, there's n_o
place to see these things."
Pcllerano said the films will be
screened for suitability and proper
airing time, but no editing will take
place.
'The films will be shown just as
the producer made them," he said.
"We're not looking for stuff like
full frontal nudity, unless it's art.

We also look for copyright
violations."
Scott Munson, who graduated
with a masters in film from SIUC
in December, said the pr9gram
should be a great outlet for film·
makers in Carbondale. He has
already submitted several of his
sludent films, as well as some
videos he made with the
Carbondale band "It," the band he
plays guitar and keyboards for.
"I gave them my entire
portfolio," he said.
lrnii!UMii!'fA,,,,;~N[;Ji.~

"Basically, (Channel
1Ois) just a great
opportunity for local
people to get their
work on the air. n
-Armondo Pellerano
Jim Eagelston, temporary master
control supervisor for WSIU-TV,
said WSIU does accept submissions from students and community
members, but because of the
station's PBS affiliation, much of
lhc work docs not air.
"We're in the heart of the Bible
Belt, so even when we get a
documentary wilh cuss words in it,
we broadcast the editt<l version,"
he said.
He said a public access pmgran1
is 1-:;ng overdue in the Carbondale
area.
"I think it's awesome," he said.
"I'd like to sec a lot more
indepcridcnt video.
"People arc covering their asses
these days - they're afraid of
controversial issues. Public access
allows different sides of the slOry,
many of which wouldn't get on the
air olherwisc."
Bob Gerig, WSJU-TV station
manager, said his station always is
looking for good programming, but
it must fit within the Southern
Illinois audience.
"Any submissions we receive,
we'll screen," he said.
Gerig said only a handful· of
programs actually appear on the air,
and most of lhose arc produced by
students in radio-television classes.
"In those classes, the students
and I work so close together, that
they seldom submit anything I.hat is
substandard," he said.

COMEDIAN:

CONCERT PY
CATHERINE

&

ROBBIE PRINn

NECTERINE

&

FREE BOWLING

TO ORLANDO

BILLIARDS

COFFEEHOUSE:

BIG STAGE

THE NATIVES

KARAOKE

WIDB
RAP CONCERT

C:D
GIVEAWAYS

' BOUNCE 'N~

. PALM REAPERS ,

Box

FEATURE FILMS:
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Daily 7:30, 9:45
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Thursday, Sept. 1:, l994'
7pm - Midnight
SIUC Student Center • Admission $2
For more information call SPC pt 536~3393
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ROBBERY, from page 3 - - - - - - India invaded by insects

and Jackson County sheriff
depULics located and stopped the
car shortly after at the intersection
ofRoute 13 and Route 127.
The weapons were n;trieved
from the car.
Michael Scott Jr. fled on foot
after the vehicle was stopped. A
manhunt ensued, involving the
Federal Bureau of Investigations,

Jackson County sheriff's deputies,
the Southern Illinois Enforcement
Group and Carbondale and
Murphysboro police, a helicopter
from the Illinois Department of
Transponation, and a police dog.
The other suspect, Corey T.
Robinson, also of East St. Louis,
was lakcn into custody and charged
with armed robbery, armed

FAIR,
from page3-

violence and aggravated disch3'lle
of a firearm.
Carbondale Police Chief Don
Strom said police believe Scott is
no longer in the area and may have
returned to East St. Louis. Police
have notified East St. Louis
officials of the incident and a
warrant has been issued for Scott's

The Washington Post

NEW DELHI- Hundreds of thousands of grasshoppers rose
from their usual habitat in the marshes surrounding the Yamuna
River last week and headed for the big city. This year, the monsoon
has been longer than usual, More rain means more grasshoppers,
and that means wider ~ng grounds:This year, the grasshopper's
life cycle should end sometime in the next week, ending the siege.

arrest.

..APPY lt~N)ON

~l~<•

.J..6 Chi.nese Restaur.a-n- t

Displays showed f::cts about
1,1
safety belts and driving unde~ the
(I I I~
influence of drugs and alcohol.
Free gun locks were also available.
,~~..;:;:.:m::.::..c::.:..::;.1u:::,::
.•
~
Taylor said he trains volunteers
from local police departments in a
17-county area to be D.A.R.E.
representatives.
The Herrin Fire Department, the
State Fire Marshall's Office and
LUNCH BUFFET $4.45 DINNER BUFFET $6.95
other volunteers had a scakd-down
Ses1:11ne clli.c~ken
beef brqcc,oli
house set up as part of Operation
*cashew crnc en
*yegetable bar
E.D.I.T.H. (Emergency Drills In
*oppeti~ing esserts
*tru,t bar
The Home).
*crab rangoon
Capt. Russ Rader of the Chester • *egg rolls
Fire Department was on hand to ·
Full menu, cany out lit authentic decor.
give out tips on what to do in case
Come into carbondale's finest Chinese
of fire.
restaurant and experience a Uttle bit of China.
"It (the display) teaches kids
what to do in a smoke situation," he
61!8-549-9509
said.
1901 West Main Murdale_Shopping Center
A small building was dedicated
to the concerns of senior citizens.
Free foot and blood pressure
screenings were offered, along '.loith
information from Blue Cross Blue
Shield, the Illinois Department of
Aging and the Illinois Department
of Veteran Affairs. A pcrfom1ancc
of old American songs was given to
those who wandered in to sit and
escape the 90-plus heat.

Yi -~~

516 S. lllinois.Ave.A57-0303/0304

.i!/f_;"•'

i

OPEN· 7 DAYS A WEEK
All You Can Eat, Buffet

*.

*

~ecofA.,

CLOSING,
frompage3"l felt we were never told that if
we don't tum around before this
date then we would be closed," she
said.
Lori Longueville, of Child Care
Resources and Referral, said the
situation could have been avoided
if there had been better communication between day care officials
· and the board.
"There's a lot of solutions that
could have been reached if there
had been discussions," she said.
Board member Trece Brown
said it was possible the trustees
could be persuaded to keep the
center open if center officials could
come up with solution before Sept
8, when the trustees have their next
board meeting.
"The church is not throwing the
day care into the street," Brown
said.
"If you want to stay here then
come up with a plan and show that
from now on you can make it."
Kathy Bonn, one of the parents
at the meeting, said she felt
betrayed by the sudden notice and
was unwilling to give the center a
chance to save itself.
"I am jumping ship," she said. "I
found one (day care) slot open and
I'm taking it"
Bonn said she spent about 90
minutes "frantically looking" for
another day care center for her
child after she learned of the
closing.
"I will be forever in fear that one
day I will receive a memo saying
"Surprise, surprise, g:;od luclc
finding a slot'" she said.
John Hetherington, another
parent at the mr.eting, said
however, he is willing_ to stay with
the center and-woufd 1suppon an,
increase to save it
"If that (increase is) S5 or S7 .50
a week I'm sure that, most people
arc willing to commit to that;" he
said.

$1:
.

4():

r

•

i •

MONDAYS
ONLY

Hours: 12-12 Sun.• 11-12 Mon.-Th. • 11-2 Fri. Sat
Delivery Hours: 11 -11 Mon.-Sat. • 12 -11 Sun.

Agenius figured it out.
Hp: b', iUl·1·ti ll·t·: In.
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• 'Fhe HP 48G has built-in
equations, functions,
and menu_s to guide you
through complex
calculations.
1

• Access o\·er 300 built-in equations.
• Push a button, choose from a pulldown menu, and fill in the blanks.
Entering data is that easy.
• View 3-D graphs.

•· Perfonn algebra and calculus
operations on equations before
entering values.
• Enter a.nd·see equations like they
appear on paper.
• Work with different w1its of measure.
The HP 48G ,\ill convert them for you.
So; enter inches, centimeters; yards, a.nd
feet, together, in one equation - it'll
convert them,

• You'U qiiickly·learn to
operate it!'
Pull-down menus guide you through
problem-soMng smoothly and quickly.
Push a button, select an entry from the
puW-down menu, and fi!Hn the blanks,

• ~h~ck it out at yourcollege b.oo~tor~. ·
The'HP 48G graphic calculator giW!S
you a.whole lot more for a whole lot
less than you UJink. Compare...,:. the
HP~~SG fi(s y~ur budget

EOUAT\()N

USER ENTPY

SOLVE

7
Tll'E

'fiiil

n

~LD1

SYll!IOUC
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CONGRATULATIONS

National Endowment for
Humanities awards grant
Ben Golshahr
Staff reporter

A SI 90.000 grant from the
National Endo;\·mcnt for the
Humanities was recentlv awarded
to
SIUC~
John· Dcwev
Correspondence project.
•
The project. headed by L;1rry
Hickman who has written lilcrature
on John Dewey. is a multi-year
effort to collect all of American
philosopher John Dewey·s letters of
com:spondem:e.
The grant goes into dfrct
October 1994 and lasts until
September I 996.
Dcwcv. who Jived from 1859 Ill
1952. ,~•rote and received over
13.000 lcllcrs of correspondem:e
from some of America·s most
pmminent and influential J)l.'ople.
Supreme
Court justices.
pnliticians. and major intcllecmals
arc a sample of the J)l.'Oplc Dewey
communicated with. Hickman said.
E\'cntually all ofDc:wey"s letter's
will be puhlishcd on a CD ROl\l

fonnal.
Hickman said sek:ctcd letters will
he puhlishec! in sl:mdard hook fonn.
Hickman secs a revh·ed interest
in Dewey's work currently taking
plllce among American business
leaders. educators. and soda!
planners and refnnners.

"The only way you
could save
democracy was to
make sure that all
citizens had the best
education possible."
-

Thomas Alexa nder

Dcwey·s work greatly influenced
American philosophical thought
concerning education and other
institutions:Hickman !'aid.
SIUC philosophy professor
11mma.~ Alexander said that Dcwev

MARINE CORPS
OFFICER CANDIDATES SCHOOL GRADUATES

was in1cres1cd in saving dcmocr.u:v.
"The onlv wav vou could sa{·c
democracy:~ Ale;a'ndcr said. was
to make sure that all citizens had the
best cducation possible:·
Hickman said many of1he letters
were handwritten and much of it is
hard to read.
11m:e project editors work from 8
a.Ill. to 5 p.m. cleaning up the letters
to get them in a fom1 suitable for
puhlication.
John Dcwcv staved active late
into his career: Alc~:mdcr said. He
was on the chair that investigated
Stalin"s charges against Leon
Trotsky.
Dewey also helped found the
NAACP and the AAUP (American
Association f1,r Univcrsitv
Professors).
•
Alcxamkr said that perhaps one
of Dewev·s most rc\'olutionarv
thoughts ~,-as to synthesi1.e art and
feeling with reason and knowledge.
This concept of Dcwcy·s is
elaborated on in Alexander's hook
··111c Hori1.0ns ofFcelin!!:·

COMPLETED OSC JUNIOR TRAINING

0

KYLE BURRESS
KRIS DAVIS

CONGRATULATIONS
COMMISSIONED SECOND LIEUTENANTS

2N°LT.
To

·111..- way ~nimg 1x·opk fr·cl about
tm!:n··, Yinh:nt :rnd of1en unfair
S!ll'i~I\- i, stvli.,tkallv rctlL·l·tt·d
thrm1;h lh,: ;11u,-i1: a1ill Ink, of
Off,1;ring in th..-ir tkhtll- album.
··sma,h:·
!'..-opk who li,ten to th,: radio
mav know tlwir hit .,in!!le. "Com..Oui am! l'lav:· with 1he L11om, Ivries
of. .. You gni1a kL-cp ·cm ,eparatcd:·
but the re,1 of 1he album llc,cn·cs
reL'o!!nition :L, well.
The hanl-hi11in!! ha,,. !!Uitar.
drums :mll cspcci,;lly intc;csting
lyrics like. ··rm just a sucker with
no :-elf esteem."' make~ listening to
the album worth-while.
•
\\'ith a mi~ that combine, sounds
inspired by hands r.inging from the
Sex Pistols to :-1t.:2adcth. lhc album
offers a varietv of musical
expression and n:fl;c,i,·c lyrics.
Two songs ... Nitro (Youth
Ener<.!\'f" and "Not the One.. reflL-cl
how "1i1any young pcoplc fed about
the socil.'I\" thev Ih·e in and how
toda\'·, so.i:ictv·:-el.'ms to he more
violc·nt and a211ressivc th:m tlmsc of
tht: past.
••
··our gcn,:ration sccs Jhc world

[
~

nnt the ,ame as bcforc. \Ve 111id11 :Ls
\\l'II ju,t throw it :11l and Ii,-~ lil:t~
th..-n-\ no lnmorrnw:·
O1h,:r topic, pmvided through the
h-1ic., indudc th,: environment am!
1;ollution. war and kid, packing
gun, to ,chm,!. Topic,. ,uch a,
rclatinn,hip, arc also approad1cd.
\\'ith 111,wic., in thi:at,:r., nnw sud1
a, ··Natural Born Killers·· and
albums like thi, one showin!! a
,·iolcr.: world that must of us do ;mt
sec. ··smash·· offers a look into a
world that people may or may not
c:>.J)l.'riencc by telling !>torics through
the lvrics ahout violence and
mavh;m. ·
i11e album is a must-hear becau~
all the songs on the album take their
own fonn; musicallv bv dtan!!c., in
guitar. b,L,S and dru~n li1\'tl11ns. and
ihrough the snmetim;s graphic
lyrics by changes in subject matter
and voice tonalitv.
The fast-fon(·ard button on the
tape player will not bi: needed for
thb album.
"Smash·· is currcntlv :l\'ailablc in
local record store.~.
·

.~

FIND OUT MORE ABOUT BECOMING A
MARINE OFFICER

SEE THE OFFICER SELECTION TEAM

10 A.M. TO 3
AUGUST

P.M.

& THURSDAY

WEDNESDAY

31 &

SEPTEMBER

1

IN THE SANGAMON ROOM OF THE STUDENT CENTER
OR CALL

1-800-469-9531

Offsprillg's debut albtim
is a 'Smash' with: critics
By Aleksandra Macys
Senior Reporter

DENNY GINGERICH

THESE

SIU

STUDENTS TOOK THE CHALLENGE

TO BECOME A MARINE OFFICER.
WHAT ABOUT YOU?

Posmous

FOR NEXT SUMMER ARE AVAILABLE
FOR ALL CLASSES.

VOLUNTEER!!
Saluki Volunteer Corps
Needs YOU!!

· SaM.._i

Becmne a certified Tutor/Mentor
at local elementary, Jr. high high schools
Transportation can be arranged!!
In addition, anv volunteer \Vork is documented and an involve1nent
transcript will be provided upon graduation if 30 hours of service is
perfonned each acaden11c year upon application.

'flofuntccr Corps

'Fhe Tutorial/Mentor program is funded~ the

rf~!;l;.

a~ct11~;i,\ii~t!~~1~~g~:~~dof3-i~t~~!?;r
Call Kathie Lorentz for details at 453-5714!!

Saluki Volunteer Corps
_
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Unisex fragrance reflects
times, changing sex-roles
By Kellie Huttes
Senior Reporter
All for one :ind one for all is the
selling str,llegy for the new unisex
Cal\'in Klein fr.t!!r.tnce cK one.
ll1c rnlocnc. due to hit .stores in
late Scpten~ber, is the first unisex
fragram:c to he introduced and
mass marketed. llic.! t:irgl!I ilUdience
is people in the 20-40 :ige r.mgc.

\

\
Unisex fragrance cK one

SlUC ,1ude111, r,·.:eiwd a ,ample
of till' fra!!ram-c la,t week. 1\lan\'
l':>.pc,·t th,: ,pi,·y. tloral ,cent tn h~
widely at'l'cplcd.
,\d:irn Kuftd. a junior in
;rntonwti H' tl'.:hn,,lo!!\ from
Sd1aumh11r!! ..,aid aitl;;,u!!h he
\\1111h! ha,_, ·It> tr\' th.: fr:1!!.r:111'.'<'
hdnr.: lw purd1a;ed a bottle. hi:
tlmudn both men ;md wo:ncn will
like it.
••If rnu lik.: it Ohc fra!!r:11Ke) rnu
,houlZl be· able tn wcar ·i1:· he• ~aiu
..ll ,lmuldn't maner if you·rc a gu:
ora !!irl."'
R;~e Stiff. mana!!er of eo,mctic.,
al Famou, Harr in -Uni\'ersit,· :-.1:tll.
,aid she ex J>ect, the cologn~ to go
o\·cr \\"l!ll because it i, tarcetcd
wwanls a market that has ~e\'cr
bccn rc:u:hcd.
"We ha,·e both male and female
customers lnl\· and wear men\ and
wi1111l!n·s · fragrances
for
themselYes. hut this i, entirdv
difTt:rcn1:· Stiff .said.
.
"lt kind of compares to Cah·in
Klein's men·s Escape or R:ilph
Laurl!n·s women's Safari. with a
soft mu,kv smell."
A S10. half-ounce limited edition

smnple will be sold in October tn
imroducc the fra!!r.mce. she said.
The! fragrance co~mter will he set
up in th°e middle of the men·s and
women·s cosmetic area.
Jane Workman. an SIUC
clothing and textiles professor in
workforce
education
ant.I
de,·elnpment. said cK one is a
reflection of the times and the
changing roles of men and women.
"cK one seems to really gr.1sp the
spirit of the times:· she said. "It's
son nf like savin!! there arc no rules
- it's the C(;nti;mation of the 'do
rnurown thing· attitude."
- The Augu'st issue of Vogue
maga1.ine quotes Cal\'in Klein a~
dc\'l!loping the frJgr:uu:e after his
top waif-like model. Kate Moss.
Workman said he probably did this
because she seems to be so much
more androgynous than other
models, represeming both males
and females ant.I individuality.
The entire selling point of the
fragrance packaged in a plain.
flask-like boule. is the cclehr.nion
of the individual. a na1t1ral
frJgr.mee In l,e shared by men and
\\'Olllell.
It is about being one with
voursclf and e,·en·one else.
;ccording to Stiff.
Workman predicts students will
m:cc:pt the new fr.igr:mcc because
they arc OJ>ell mint.led and doc, not
think they a~c hung up on
ma,.eulinc or fem in inc labds.
Unisex drc,sin!! ,:arnc ahout in
the l:nc 195(b witii the i111roduction
ofjc:u1'. T-,hi11' and the new fohric
technology. and ha, c:>.panded
to,lav 111 uni,.::,..:d hair aml jcwch,·.
,he ;aid.
·
•
"With the :ulvent of knit,. mnrc
fa,hinn, he,·amc unbc:,.cd:· she
,aid. "Before. design, \\ere made
,pccilkally for mcn-:1ml women:·
Spun, abo helped bring unisex
clothim? to the fa,hion forcfmnt as
men a·nd women both needed
comfortahlc and casv to earc for
unifonns. :,,he ,-aid. •
Denise Bnnd and Teri i\larshall.
graduate assistants in clothing and
textile". predicted pcople who arc
more "ports-minded. rather than
traditional perfumc wearers. will
tn· the frJ!!r.mce.
···some -women think womcn·s
fr.1gmnces arc too tlomlly and :ire
more readily accepting than men to
II)' a new cologne:· Bund said.
llie fm!!r.mcl! is made from rose.
\'inlet. c;rdamom. papaya and
musk and products will bc priced
be1we.:n S20-S50.
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Kennedy ad claims crime bill credit
The Washington Post
BOSTON-Less than 12
hours after passage of the crime
hill. the re-election campaign of
Sen. Edward M. Kenned\', DMass .. had created a tclcvisi~m ad
incorporating the crimc-husting
message into this ye:ir·s political
mix.
13\' cditinl! film of the scnator
shoi earlier. the campaign
assembled a 30-second spot that
gives Kennedy credit for putting

.. 2,300
new
police
on
Massachusell.s streets.. and
imposing life sentences on thirdtime violent offenders.
ll1e ad also rcminJs voters that
Kennedv. a former Judiciarv
Cnmmiitee chairman. earlier
wrote laws abolishing parole for
fcdcml crimes and denying bail
to dangerous suspects.
Although Kennedy has no
Democmtic nppnnent and faces
no primary. the campaign
decided to air the advenisemcnt

now in order to address the
public's concern about crime.
according to Kenncdy·s nephew
and campaign manager. Michael
Kennedy.
He said the .. tough-nn-crime"
theme is not an atlempt to
reposition the senator. who is one
of the natinn·s foremost libt!mls.
hut an effort to build awarcnes"
of the senator's record.
·•1t·s a major issue out there. in
pcople·s minds." Michael
Kennedy said Friday.

CLASS OR, WORK CONFLICT?
WANT TO EARN ADDITIONAL
SIUC CREDIT HOURS?
TAKE AN' /LP COURSE!!!
•.•l11,lii'itf1wfi;.rd lr,1rning Pmi,:rum rnur~t's carry SJUC rt'sidt'ntial crrJit app/irn/,/r ttm:ar.l

tJ

tf1•r.rre. •

11.P cour~ hou.-~ no enrollment limit~. anJ slud~nts can ~gister througho1:11 the ~me.,1cr. S1uJrnt~ u~ a study
~uiJ~ Jc\·dopc,J by an SIUC' m ...tructnr a.~ the rnur..e fraritcwork an~ stuJy al'a time amJ place of thc:ir chuosin~.
1

Sunclay • Monclay -Night
AH You, Can lat
SpagheNi
1

includes

The Pasta House Company salad and
hot cheese garlic bread.
1

$4.99i
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50)

Tuesdays Kids )Eat FREE

•

i
S_unday 4 :. 8:30 p;m.
Monday 4· -

J0 p:m~
1

To rt')!i,h'r in en 11.r rnu,,..e, on..-wnpus ,tudfflts llN'd: lo hrillj! a· rqtislralion fnnn si~ned: hy their
ad,i-..,r, lo our nllire HI• Wu,t,in)!lnn, Squart- •c.• OIT-<arr.pus ,tudenl• should conlarl lhe ILP offire
din..-llJ. Wr "''"'' n..-d,·e p:1Jmenl' ur, S6S p,-r, Crt'dit: hnur.',.hrn you "'l!i•kr (Ma.•lerc.ml, v;..,, anJ
l>1~m•t:r now arn·rtt-J). Call chi: lnti:ivuluali1.a;-.<l l~ming Prognm office at 536-7751 fnr for1her informalion.

,1,..

ll111kr,1:11uli111!
\\'1·:illu·r GEA 3.l0-3
1 hr s,,. iului:irnl l11·r.,p1"<·tiw G~:11 10.8-3
lt1ln1. Anu..-il':111 Gu1ol. & l'ot Gl-:H: 11.t..J•

11olitit~ of fon-i~n Nalion~ GEil 250-.l•
M"'k IJ11d1·,...1:111dinl! GE(' 100:3
l'rnhh•n• in 11,ilu,oph, 1a;,: 102-3
Mnrnt IJ1,·i,im1.Gl:C 1(1-1:.1
llhamin11 in the Vi,u:il Arl, 1a:1: 20-1,.1 1

l:lmaenlary l.011ic Gl-:C 21111'3
t:U,1 A,i:111 Chili1.ali1111 t;i-:c 213'.I
Snney of 20th Century Art,All 347-3

J\kdk:al·T,·ri'ni11111i1J1,.A11C 105-2
lntrn. In Crimin:il l..aw ,\J,3l0'3
Ap11licalinns ur,T...-h. lilfo, ATS 416-.1~
lli,tury or Riulol!y 11101; J15-2t
Cml\111111-r, Prnhleins ('l-:fM!.140-3'
lnlrn. to Eh..:lr1111it:<. ELli 100.3,
Fumputi,• SJ''"'" A11plir.ali111t< El,T 22-1-J,
lmur.mrr, t'IN 310,3
l'rinriplt,.., ,;r Kr.al' falalr t'IN .'20·3
R,•al'E,t:ilr Appr.,h:il. n~ .\22•.l'
Small llu,im,.., Jiu:inrinl! nN 3$0:.lt
Un,pil:ility II.: Tnuri,m.t'N,202,)'

f;

i'

Frnnl Offirr lllanaj!nnenl t'N 372-3
Food II.: Rr,rrai:r J\bn:i)!m1rnl t'N 37.1-J
L»w or,Journ:alism JRNL 442-3 1 "
li1lr11di1c1imi tn'S..Curily LE 203-3
Sm:all llu,im,-,.1\1:an:~i:mi,nf, l\iGI\IT 3$0-.lt
Small Du,ina, J\lurkrlini: ·J\IKTG,3$0-3f
lntmnt"diate Al1tthra MATll.107•3
t:xi,1r111ial l'hilt,..,ph} rilm 389-3
J'rinripl.,,; or. l'hpinlt111J PIISI; 209-3
lnlrn.io Pllhlic Admin: l'OLS 340.3•·
Pol:
Amnican.States l'OLS 414,3••
Pllhlic Financial: Adm in. POLS 4ll-3° •
So,irt.l.itmat~~ RUSS 46S:J:(in Eni:li,h)~
Sn,irt•Citili,.al.ion RUSS 470,J lin Eni:lish)"
Ru,.•ia11 Rralism RUSS.430-4 lin F.n11li,hl~
Elcm.;,t11ry _Spanjsh SPAN, 140 la,h)-h
T«hniral lltalh TC IOSla,h)-2
Applird l'hysi"' TC 107(a,h)•2

s,.,.,

•T,J,-i.1im, r,,uur

'on., "'"I'"-' 11u.ltt11, ,,,,,.,1 i,ut r,rmi.uion

r,t'.'

•N,11 lltuil.JM~ '" nn-,amr,.,
rnj,.,
tC~turu ,m._1,r prtram1ion
• N1,1 ~offrr,,lfi,, ~,,,.f,mtr ar,lir
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CLASSIFIED DISPLAY ADVERTISING

DIRECTORY

For Sale:
Auto
Parts & Services
Motorcycles
Recreational
Vehicles
Bicycles
Homes
Mobile Homes
Real Estate
Antiques
Books
Cameras
Computers
Electronics
Furniture
Musical
Pets & Supplies
Sporting Goods
Miscellaneous

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING POLICY ;

Open Rate.
S 8.65 per column inch. per day
Townhouses
Please-Be Sure To Check
Your Classified Advertisement For Errors
Minimum Ad Size: 1 column inch
Duplexes
On
The First Day Of Publi.cation
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m .. 2 days prior to publication
Rooms
Roommates
Requirements:
All 1 column classified display
The Daily Egyptian cannot be responsible for more than
advertisements are required to have a 2one day·s incorrect insertion. Advertisers are responsible for
Mobile Home Lots
point border. Other borders are acceptable
checking their advertisements for errors on the first day they
Business Property
on
larger
column
widths.
appear.
Errors not the fault of the advertiser which lessen
Wanted to Rent
Ht:==:::.::a::::-::=-a::-:::-;;;--::a-aa::-:'.a···Z·:::--;";;-::-::a:::~a::-a::-:a:-:a:-~-::-::·-=-:=--=-=-=-~-=-=··=-=··i·I the value of the advertisement will be adjusted.
Sublease
All classified advertising must be processed before 12:00

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES

(based on consecutive running dates)

Minimum Ad Size:

Help Wanted
3 lines, 30 characters
1 day.............. 91c per line. per day
Employment Wanted
. 3 days............75c per line, per day
per line
Services Offered
5 days.....•••..•.69c per line, per day
10 days .••..•...•56c per line, per day
Copy Deadline:
Wanted
· 20 or more.....46c per line, per day
12 Noon. 1 day prior
Lost
to publication
Found
Rides Needed
li~~~~~==~~~=~~~::=:::::::::;;-==,.. -::-::::-:==-:'.:-il
SMlt.E ADVERTISING RATES
Riders Needed
Auction & Sales
$3.35 per Inch
Yard Sale Promo
Space Reservation Deadline: 2p.m., 2 days prior to publication.
Free
Requirements: Smile ad rates are designed to be used by
Business Opportunities
individuals or organizations for ·personal advertising-birthdays.
Entertainment
anniversaries, congratulations, etc. and not for commercial use
Announcements
or to announce events.

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

Noon to appear in the next day's publication. Anything
processed after 12:00 Noon will go in the following day·s
publication. Classified advertising must be paid in advance
except for those accounts with established credit. A 29c
charge will be added to billed classified advertising. A ser•
vice charge of S15.00 will be added lo the advertiser's
account for every check returned to the Daily Egyptian
unpaid by the advertiser·s bank. Earty cancellation of a clas•
sified advertisement will be charged a S2.00 service fee. Any
refund under S2.00will be forfeited due to the cost of pro•
cessing.
All advertising submilted to the Daily Egyptian is subject
to approval and may be revised. rejected. or cancelled at any t
time.
The Daily Egyptian assumes no liability ii for any reason
it becomes necessary to omit an advertisement.
A sample of all mail-order items must be submitted and
approved prior to deadline for publication.
No ads will be mis•classified. ,
•~

CLASSIFIED

CLASSIFIED

1OXSO 2 BDRM; ,,...,ly remodeled &
bca1cd Ion !hon a mile from compu>.
$2600. 549-8955, leave me»oge.

INDROLLS Of NIWSNINT

S3 pee roll. Now avoikible at !he Oo~y
~t':n~ot~~5gf l~';'~~lioru
HONDA SPREE 1986, bladt,
excellenl condition. S400
Coll 932-3857.
PEAVY HERITAGE GUITAR amp, 130
watt,, 2 12' Scorpion ,pcole,s, w/

~wi:t:t~~:tr.:.::£/~

286·10
Hz, w/20 meg hard drive, 3.5 &5 l /4

floppy drives, 14' VGA cclor rn,nilor,
2meg RA/.\, S550.
997•3011
5pm.

or,...
ic.,,,-===""":::::JI

91

85 W:Z.OA 626 IX 2 dr coupe, oulo,
o/c, boded. S2450.
87 ESCORT GT while, 5 'I'd, o/c,
reliable. $2500. -457·6964.
Ouolily Aulo Soles.

1990 2 BDRM, 2 both, ,,/d hookup,
, _ GE go> dryer, w/dock, insulo1ed
cul building. 457-0305, 684·2419.

85 NISSAN PULSAR red, oulo, a/c,
slereo. $2250. 85 CMC Wagon 4 w/
d, 5 ,pd, o/c, S2250. 457•6964.
Ouolily Aulo Solo,.
85NISSANJOOZX,2+2,oulo,bwmi.
0
5
,pd,
3H88n1~:~0

i~.£ .dJt

°,i3.'

85\IWGOU',.ol dr,oulo, l 2 0mi, runs
good, S1995 obo. 84 CIVIC, 2 dr, 4
,pd, S1500 obo. 997•8006.

MICE PINKIES & FUU!ES S.75
each, Cages reduced all kind,· bird,
rabbit Ferrel, dog, elc. Soh &
frehwater fish, large supply, We
buy We lrode, Horclwa,e & Pei,
1320 Wolnul, Murphy,bo"' 9 om•
7pmM·F,9om-6pmSol, 12·4pm
Sun. 687•3123.

OLDER MOBILE HOME 12,60 very
reosonoble.568• 1917.
91 YAMAHA fZR 600, Perfect
co nd_i1ion , S.3,700. Caff evenings
5 4 9 9 68 1
87KAWASAKI NINJAZIOOOR. Blixl,
runs perfect. With acce..orie>. $2800.
529.2,4 2,4 e.i 238.

TIRED OF MANAGERS TRY THE
OWNER; 2 bdim, c/ a, gos heat. 684•
5446.

I 2 x 55 ClfAN GOOD con<!. Po~ioUy
furn, Nortli of town, $6500 obo.
529• 179~ evenings. Pou,ble renl.

E~~:~~7:=:;;; ;~~!~~u~~. ~~~ !:~~:il~:nia::~: ~-~ ------c-------:,--0

1 BDRM TRAILER; dean quicl bcalion,
do,... 1o SIU & Moll;

avail n,w, Call 529·3561.
84 NISSAN J00ZX 5 spd, T.lop, 79 SUZUKI GS 1000, new kn i,ii fiber, t
80,xxx mi. $2950. 86 Aero,•or XI.. new chain & battery, coD 687-1830
nd
91 GEO
Cleon. 52,000 mi,
~0,=mi,u.cco • _olt_er--,-3:_30_,_sa_oo_._ _ _ _ _ _,,...,..
1
:::~.o
83 YAMAHA VIRAGO 500 shah
2
5~-;c_eed, Ouol;ly Aulo Sole..
82 AMC CONCORD, 90,000 mi, oulo, ~ ~ ~ co nd, hclmel incl. s7 oo.
nd 1500
91 PtYI.\OUTH lASER RS Turbo, 5 spd,
•S
non· 92 SUZUKI ~SXR· 1100 cu51om poinl, BlUEtCXKS USED FURNITURe'l 5 ,;,in.
sif.er, ale, om/Im, all power, cn,i,e, - - - - - - - - ~ Y01himuro roce exhousl, Stage IIJ,Jet from compu, lo Malondo. Delivery
pb, 40,""" mi. S8500obo,549•4929. 81 DODGE ARIES 81,000 mi, o/c, Kil sh·ft t1 lg·,· Adv
avail. 529·251.o! or 549-0353.
1
0
nd
90 LASER RS TURBO 5 ,pd, 6 ,p,,ckerc';,/( m, .good ., i6pmlion,_ Sl OOO obo.
mi.' $7~ ~~57.5~~".'• ve,y , - - - - ~ ~ - - ~ 5 29 5883 01 1
sleroo, auise, all option,, e,c cond. - - - --'----86 VFR 750, red while & blue, many ~~lo~~•:0•~t==j~r~ths;::
$7,500 obo. 549-0497 or 684·229I. 81 HONDA ACCORD, 5 'P, o/c, 4 dr, e,Jros, Kerl.., e,houst sy.lern, sloge 3 of ~s, $200 o!,o. 529·5380.
5550 ob,, mu,I oell. i•I kil, $2750 obo. 687• 1809.
E9 MITSUBISHI PRECIS red, con, 0 /c, ~~ '.~~
1..c.....cc..c..c...._c...._=...._c.~~-9
4
S 1995. 85 Ten-po GL
dr, oulo, o/c. 81 HONDA, PRELUDE. Some new •8_9_H_O_N_D_A_f_l_lT_E-5-0,~h-o-l-pi-nk,..., ::~i~:~.SC'~~l~7~~m~~
4574 6964
.
.
part,, run, line S650. 529·242.d CJ<! ..howroom cond, only
mi, eo,y clo..,dSundoy, Buy & ,ejl: 549 ·"' 978 ·
200
238
89 MITSUBISHI PRECIS, 4 dr, 4
leave me,soge.
parking, $825, 985·2532.
rr:r1:sci,ls;:
.
0
525
0
-~~-'t_~_~r_6S_~_.J_f8_o_.ileo
___
g•__n_d_c_leo_n_.
cyi,
Phone bench ,ioncl, S35. 549·9124.
1
!E~i;,-i~.J~.~~~:.t:-.'!~
99 TAURUS Gt, gold, 4 dr. oulo. o/c. 684·5204 e,esorleave meuoge.
89 Pontiac W,\cru, oulo, o/c, S2995.
457·7388. Aulo Worlc!.

~~~::n

40.
i

:~.7t,'.

si~~~:it~4

7 7

:;'~an~l~t'

r•

I

;;;:i:; 7~1!1:'~;.

!=~r:;:;:1~

!Om~~~~~~~~-

;!..,..~t,~~~~• V•B, oulo,

549·2491 or525-8393.

BIKES! $15 & UP, 1,3,10 sP.d.
Mounli:inbikcs $50·75.Antiquer;ik.,
roo50nobfy priced. ,457.7591,

"T'

.,,.,

_

88 CHEVY CORSICA, o/c, nff power,

69 v,,y CAMPER VAN. white, /ridge

SCHWINN 10 SPEED ladies bile. Red.

QUEEN SIZE WATER BED, $35,

Rum groot!

Good a,ndilion. $50 obo. 5-49-2415,

woveless, good cond, heater. 2 dorm·
size frig,! 15 ea. 457-3555.

1·800·26J-2535. pager #8832.

68

Convertible Muslong.

Good ,hope, n.l: for Corinna.

~~c~ ~~~;1&'t~~~. ~~600mj;;, ~;;.~~~- ~1~J°!k·or Dave.
529·4219 or 457•70B9.
0

87 MAZDA RX-7 TURBO 11, 5 ,pd. ~~ ~~~f~?~XL~~:dd~;,
,;J,er, all oplio~,. pe,focl cond. $d995 Con see al 806 N. Jomcs.
obo. 549•4189.
1981 CHEVY IMPALA, low milooge, l·s-CAR_E_O_Of_N_E_IG_H_BOR_HCX)!)
_ _f_\_l{.,,i87 MERCURY TOPAZ, 4 dr. oulo. om/
Im/. <as,. all power, $1450, Leave
mc,soge -!57•5587.
&7 TOYOTA CEUCA GT. 97;,oo, mi. 5
,pd. 2 dr. ale. P•• cou. cruioe,
e,c cond, $4685, Coll 457-5033.

ocaipy 2 bdrm, 2 bo•n. 684•5-446.

S3250 obo, 5d9·0296.

Coll 1•805·962·8000 &I. S·950I.

86FIEROV6,blocl/1on,4,p,,unrool,
I"", ale;"""' dulch, clean, good cond,
S3DOO. 54?-9498.

FOR SAU: 1976 Ponlioc Trans Am
$2500. Blad<, air. 400 oulo p/s,
p/b. CaB32·8d08.
.

4 BDRM, clo,e lo campus, 505 S.
Rawling,, 9 mo leo>e av011! $700 per
ooo. Poul Bryan! Rental, -457·5664,

86 HONDA CMC, 4dr, 5,pd, ale,
51650
~~~
oulo,

OOYIRNMINTI
SIIZID
VEHICLES from S 100. Ford,.

3 OR A BDRM, S700/ino. no pet,, 1 yr
lea~, c.k>se k, car,pa, mu~t see to

~;u::l

!~:M: ~~:ir·

•

·

PRE-OWNED WASHERS· and dryen:
All producls guoronlccd; Woll

0

86 ~:ONOA PRELUDE, 5 ,pd, blue,
sunroof, a/c, om/Im co», 153,xu

Mercedes. Corveltcs. Ch,,,ys. Surplu,.
Buyin Guide. 11) 805·962·8000
od, S·9501.

85 BMW 318i. 5 spd o/c, nx>I; p/w,
••< cond. $3995. 87 A<:curo red, 5
,pd, a/ c, sharp. $3750, 457·6964.
Ouolity Aulo Soles.

MOBILE MAINTENANCE
Mobile Aulomotive Service, ASE
cer1ilied, Vi,o/Mo,tercard occepled.
893·268A or l10U free) 534·49C.1.

~\r!':;i;i, gooc1 cond. S3200 obo. =======

oppredole, ,457.7427.

CE~9=~Jli
PlfASANT· Hill TRAllfR PARK ·avail

tti~~~lt~~:u ~~:is::-eon
NEW TRAW NEAR co"l'us, quiel
dean f)<ligl-borhood. Price nog,
2l7•427•5288.

& games. S650 obo, 529·

IBM COMPATIBLE COMPUTER,
monochrome monilor, Epson 24 pn

:°~::

J:.t''Zi1

r=:s"", ·

it:S~.~~I ~~~

r

If,1.- ~-JV·- ;

q~i:_

~,❖~ _ , f
1;·2;- & JSORMS, Hou..., Apt,, ,;nd
Troilen. C'dale, M•boro, Colerville, and
Hemn. All clean and nice conc!ilion.
529•2566.

ol 549·3460.

G ocJ

...... ix.irting ... 0

S

PRIVATE ROOMS, FURN, ul~. Shored
bo!h & kild.en: Near co"l'us, Summe,
$250; Faff/Spring. Si70. 529·-4217,
529•383:?.
110 GAl.l.ON UNDER gr~eff;l;;;-- ,.
aquarium with, slond; Alf oquipmenl
included: $500. 684•6927.
ROffi"IEllfR PUPS, AKC, shoi., and
_..med. M<,le, $325, females $300.
~oodyin Sep, 5-49•2719.
GERMAN SHEPHERDS AKC Two 7 mo
old females. Exe SchH/Proleclion

Appliance,. 937•1387.

ROOM IN YOGA HOUSE. Near
co"1'us, vege!arion kiochen. Sl65/mo
ulil ind, Non•smolcer. -457·6024.

LARCH, CUAN; PRIVATE room
adjocenl lo. conp1$, coble & uta incl.
Share
kilchen,
both.
111ler • • ll• •• I·

sluoleals

-·····"'· 529-3246.

AM AUTO SAl.£S buy,, lrodes & sell,

~"a,~;~~tiEA.~;;;~, =•:::'~~

:~. J;;{~,:\C::,~·...

l~~.:JI:

good condition. 529•4851 aher 5pm.

side ,afe & ,ecure, 2 bdrm, 2 both,
684•5446.
, 0 ,., See u, at 605 N. Illinois or coll 1 .B_RAN_O_N_cW_I_BRAN--D-N_cW_!_BRAN
__
D
549•1331.
NEWI BRAND NcWI BRAND NEWI 2
CAU fOR $1001
bdrm. 684•5446.
Trucks, boots, 4-wheelen, moloohomes, I ·w-ANT--ED-.•-Two_r_esp,_n~,.1,-1e-,..,-a-nl-•-lo

TANDY TL3·00S 5.0, word perfect,

ra~t'°P,

SI TRADE FAIR & Flea MO!'kel, J mi
no11hofM'lx,roon 127,open Fri/Sol./
Sun, 9·5. Dflllen • • ..••· 684·
3119 or 684·2842.

Q

78~1CKRfGAt2,~·top,nicerim,, l•Y-AK-IMA--CA-R_T_O_P..,.b..,.ile-ra...,.ck-.\-¥-a, KITCHEN TABLES & CHAIRS $50. lg
greo comp,• ccr, "°~·
$300 new, now $150 obo. 687•4564_ modern dining/conference loble &·
5 4 9·5810.
or leave message.
choirs. $150. 549·6317.

:~,;'d;:fJr.: ~~~~~~'/:: ti'~=: ~;;.,tor·

IBM 8086, 640K M<,no, Grophix cord,
Dual 5 I/4; dean, IBM Pro Prinler,

SJOO, 965-6695.

wo,her/dryer, frig, o/c, freezer,
cloo~.d•.,Tbs,.5sh29ell·3_u8rn7·~,1V, couches,

8/9cl,On~T•At_':_OR,.::_,llA1·,r~T'S;.u5·,~
•••,•
a
•- .,_ •~- = condition. $6450 n~. CoU 549·5173.

~-

TANDY TL2, MONITOR, ~ r d &
printer. ocellen1 condition. $800. 684·
692J.

b...;

«.'.

~~;:~•n~"-;t~;~~;:si:i~~:
8110,;r 453·3192.

INfOQUEST • New and Used System,
PC Renlols, Software, HUGE BBS. We
Do Repairs and Upgrade,, 549.3,414.
On 1hi, slrip. 606 S. IUinois.

,

b!C:dli~~s. Bl~~o;~~gan1,·;,::i.'i

FAll

SIGN UP NOW FOR
~ii~ of 1he f:;'i:ot~ai:thie::01t~.'~~
SIOO 687•4792. Alia slud se,vice.
hand,. Guilor slond, $11.99, cro!e
amp, 40% off; Video comerso, OJ 3 HAND·FED COCKATIELS, S50 ea.
rentals., Hghling, PA's, recording: Ono hond,feil Pom,lett, $100.
ir~dios, !iOund ~re musk, 4S7•~dl'~
Coll 568• 1707 0(1..-.1:30 p.m.

.IN5.U.RAN:~.5J.
.Auto,-; ....... Alli Drivers
0

t:fealthi -.: ....... Sho1t &- long: Term

flllptorcycles. &, Boats ·
Home!
& Mobile, !Homes·
AY.Aa;;A-- C

•

I
NSU~CE
.. ,- fl-:57~41! 23' - -

l{:~>AAR~o.~~~t~JII
MALE SEEKS OPEN, MINDED
roommole, for o lum lroiler, S 150/mo,
includes all util, w/d; ale, coble. 549·
5318 or 549·8740 poiger,

!Auto~ Home~

i&' Motorcyde

1

Jnsur~nce.

payment j:>1ai1s

Jim Simps0n
Insuranc::e

:~49.~2'-l B.9.
1

Daily Egyptian

August 29, 1994

E. College, remodeled,
hardwood !loon, boam cei~ng, dose lo
SIU, no pe1, $480/mo. 549·3973.

"""'°""'.

2 bdrm trailer fall and spring
lvrn, near con'pus. FolVSp<ing 5295/
$1.42/mo water and sewer induded. mo. Summ..- $180/mo. 529·.4217.
La,1 3 monlhs ore 1/2 price. 529-3099 M'SOIIO 1 BDRM, loose & d,,p, op·
or (708)830-6738.
plionces furn, coll 68.4•6n5.
FEMALE, NON-SMOKER lo shore

1 & 2 SDRMS, nicely oppoinlod, noor

newer 2 bdrm q:,ortment. 5225. 687•

co~us, reosoncblc, many oxlras. no
;_pel_•_•.4_57_•_52_66_._ _ _ __
2 BEDROOM, APPL, waler, Ira.I,, no
pet,, loase & ~sil. S-00/mo, .4 mi

---=

_.o1_s2_6,_leav_e_me_s_,oge
__.
I
SINGLE w:JM. TO share brand r,e-,,,
furn 2 bdrm, 2 both mobae home,
o/c. $250 + hof u,a. 529-5902.
MAlE ROOMMATE NEEDED lo share
laryercoom. 2both,w/d,walk-focbsel.
$215/ma + t uh1. 2 blocks lo SIU. Call
457·2G23, as!< lor Jeff.
:~u~ ~E•:=~i~/
mo + ,hare u1a,. 5.49-3973.
ROOMMATE WANTED, FEMALE
0

~ : ~ t ~ : " j c ~ on':,t~:i:
$175/mo. 684·2475, leave meuoge.
ROOMMATE WANTED TO .hare 3
bdrm hou.., + 1/3 u~~ries. 415 W
Monroe . .c.57-0149.

soulh 51 • .457-50.42.

NIW .2 • DRM. Ala• :I . . . . &
4 1t•r• •••ll • ltl• Au1uat.
Pu,.l•h•·• C•• tral • Ir, law
ut ltl • a. &cr9U fre• •••pu•

•

.aMl• SI.

&PH, NOUIIS, & TIAIUU

~~~it I~~: ~~?:3's1~r·as:~;:.

1820
·
---------,--:--:---::-::
NEW AND NICE 2 and 3 bdrm. 605
W.Co0ege,2blblromMarri,l;brary.
Open display. 529·3581 or 529·

:_~~~::.:."s~ :~.
mo.+ 1/2 u1a. thoi 457.7718
TO SHARE SIG 2 bdrm opl, furn.
$165/mo [ind ut;!J. pref., non-smoker.
all ober1 9 4 2 4 533
C R
al
·
.
Sublease

LARGE 1 BDRM APT, lurn, ale, coble
ready, for fall/spnng, 529-1776.
FEMALE SUBLEASER NEEDED TO
share 3 bdrm ..,i at !he Quad, for Foll/

Spring, 457·4123 •.

•S08W.Oak1opicl,;uplis1,ne.,11o
INT&LUnou,.Comeby

;~"";;;~c:it~;~:2;~95.

~!t:/;m.;;t::xt~~
mo. Paul Bryanl Rental, 457·5664.

CLEAN, QUIET, SUPER-NICE 2 bdrm
oportmenl, clos.e lo c::1mpus.~ ,ome
utaltie1' induded, 68.i-6060.
CARBONDAll: • NICE 2 BDRM,
unfurnished duple,'" oportmonls.
CloMI lo Con-pus al 606 E. Part
Coll 1-893·4737.
FA!l .d 81.l(S TO Con-pus, well b,pt,
3-bdrm opt, a/c, w/d, 12 mo loose,
no pels. 529-3806 or 684·5917

• Lill•

NOUH AFFORDABLE ~ving.
Furn efficiencies w/full kitchen, private
bath. 405 E. College. 529·2241.

A BET! If YOU CAN AffORD $600/
ma renl, )'OU'n rent lhis 16.S0 3 bod, 2
bath aol. References required. 529·
dd4d.
NEVI, SPACIOUS 2 bdrm. Counlry
selling. 5 min from can-pus. Wilh many
e.<lras. So<ry, no pets. 529·4500.
lWO·SEDROOM opts, Townhouse·
style, W..i MiTI SI. Office 711 S.
Poplar SI. eon only be1weco 0900
om & 1130 om, & 0130 pm &
0500 pm. shawn by oppoinlmenl
only. Coll 457-7352. Apts ore
across slreeA from co"l"'s north of

i!::SPe1~~M.:. :r:t~~

~~~~~,t~!tJi:»&-r:'~":;'.

l;;i
:~ilx,~.,~~~srso~::'.
lease oplion poss,1,lo. 549-3973.

~~87.rD~ 're~~=:~ :,ir.
PROFESSIONALS ONLY exdusi•o W.
Kent
Nct r~eledjrougholl,

pr-

tJ:;.t sf1'"dlt.:.'53.4~5.;;f~

y

FAIHSlXSlocompus,wellkept,J
bdrm house, a/c, w/d, 12 mo
lease, no pals. 529-3806 or 684·
5917"""'·
L.__ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ,

•

SPACIOUS PU N STUDIO
&P,s wilh large living area,
"¥"'role kitd,cn and full ba1h, a/c,
laundry facilities, free parking,
quiet, cable available, close lo
cary,pus, mgmt on premi~. Lincoln
v.llage Apls, S. SI S. of Pleo,onl
Hill Rd. 549·6990.

:r; 'l.";;:

5

!, ~

~lo~~;;~.t~ifA:;i~:'
457-7337.
5 BDRM, BESIDE REC conler (406 E. ·
Stol:er), w/d, d/w, porches. No pels,
lirs1-las1 d,,p., rel,. $800/FaO.
1·800·423-2902.

4BDRMW/D,c/a,hear,$660/mo.1•
833-5807. 1 bdrm k,11 opt, share u1a,
12 mo lease, $180/mo, 3 bdrm, 2
b01h, w/d, dee~. 5555/mo, 549·
_13_1_5 ·_ _ _ _ _ _ __
NEW 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH. Nice

r:!
~ ~ - r i~~~tog~i
south of ('dale. 457·5042.
• 1N,&L un ou,. Come by
508 W. Oo~ lo pidt up lisl; r.ext lo
lronl door, in box. 529·3581.

,usrun•D

\:~~~~i{s~-~ 5~1:5/mo. Avail

r:;

You
.,.
Alive!·

ea1TI~t.s:ir:;549·0712.
2 & 3 BDRM HOMES, l basemen!, l
conlod,
fOR RENT: l BDRM house, lireploce,
garage,lgyd,po1s0K,.C ·28 7or
57 6
l-800·
.,C .C2. S.COO/monlli.
779 3

r:~~=t~i:J~'.
Mobile Homes

FOR TttE HIGHEST quclity in Mobo1e
Home living, cliec~ will, us, lhen
caAll""°ordablre:eQuRai..lesAJ,~'f'!.,e,ecellen1'•--at·ooft•,

~= ~.,:,

...

u.x.

,w

No Appoinlmenl Necessary. 1, 2, & 3

=:;;, f;{. 'iio~•~: .

~~ ;:;;,; ::rt~{l t

~~s;.:

I

457-6405.
-2-BE_DROOM
_ _FUR_N_I-SHE-D,-CAR-PETED-,
nice yard, do.., lo compu,, lease,
cl.pa.it, no pets. CoD 529-1941.
NCA.V LEASING FOR loll & winter,
super nice singles, doubles & 3
bdrm localed one mi from SIU. furn,
natural gas furnace, a/c, carpeting,
well maintained. Special rotes al !his
time. Washer & dryers available.
Contocl IOinoi, Mobile Home Rental
833-5475.

::::~
!"..!~~! 1~ ~s'o".'n
a/c. $1d0/mo. 529-3581.
529·4~.

NICE 3•.4 BDRM AT 603 N. Ookfond:
Hardwood floors, w/d, largfl yard,
A_•ail no_~-. ~600/n_,o plu, dei>D_'il.
457-6193.
307 LYNDA, 2 BDRM, carpal, laundiy
rcom & w/d, cule, $.400/mo, 529·
3513.
CLEAN 3 BDRM, a/c, w/d; d/w,
carpel. No pels. Aug 15, $600, year·
lease: 207 s. Oal:lcncl. .c.57-5128.

Nice one bdrm 605 W. College, furn,
co,pet, o/c. 529-3581 or 529-1820.

:110 S. GRAHAM. 1 bod elliciency,

HOUSE FOR RENT. 457·2852.
GRAD.STUDENTS PREFERRED 3 bdrm
in rural M'boro.
'
Coll 687-2157 oc 893·AS6A.
701 W. COUEGE, avail 9.4.95 school
2 bib lo SIU, lvrn, w/d, di,hwo.lier,

A SETI IF YOU CAN AffORD $600/
ma renl; ~•a rent rl,;~ 16.S0 3 bed; 2 .

rum

•

FOUR BIDROOMS

2 bot!., cenlral air, wo,hc,/dryer,
fum/oolurn. Na pet,. 549·"808
(9a•10pm).

both rnol.1ehome. References required,

UN, PALL Walk lo SIU. 2,3,4
bdrm,
or unFurn, carpe1ed, no
pels. 549•4808 (9AM·10PM).

WH,OWNI A IA, 2 bdrm, 1 Ji
boil,, o/c, quiet, nice. Yeo, lease, dep.
No pets. $435/ma. 529-2535.
NE\VI.Y REMODELED ROOMS, 2 oven,
furn•, lg living area• & ~itchen• &
bo1h•, microwave, w/d. Walking dis•
lance lo corrpus. Cati 549·0221 for
oppl.

no pe1:. 549·"808 19AM-10PM].

A SETI If YOU CAN AFFORD $600/
i:'.:~R~c:"re:.~f,.;'.l'r29~:'..~
3 BDRM, 2 blli, From Rec Center. furn,
nopels j29•J581 or529·1820
COUN~RY DUPLEX, on 2 acr~s, 1
bd
II alhec!ral t
slidi';'.g8
L;~d,on, $2B~ 'i~

·Don't Let
Mon~y
Problems
Eat

:~~ue~"!r~~~ :~;,

4~

7337 or 457•8220 oller 5 p.m.

hoot & water. No pel,. 549-3973.
DESOTO IS WORTH rhe drivel 2
bdrms, o/c, only $320 rronthly. 457·
3321.
NOISY NEIGHBORS A PROBLEM?
Came end lislen lo the frog & cncket
quartet, 2 bdrm. 68d•54d6.
WEST SIDE, SAFE & SECURE, c/a. gas
heat & slave. wash.r/dryer hook•up.
deck. pets oJ... 684-5446.

'IFFICIINCY APTS, furn, near

Communications

LARGE APT in brick house
for 2·3 person,. Water end tro,h ind.
A/C, w/d, loose & ~sit, 5400/mo.
No clog,. 684-6058.

Iron! door, in box. 529·3581.

FA!lSUBI.EASER, mcle/lemcle, $170/
mo+ 1/5 u1a. Super•nice. 529-4136.

ENGLAND HTS, 2 bdrm, country

$720/mo. 985·8208.

2 9 2 95 4
;::::c.ll=S== =·== = =•=====;

J>agell

. ~ • D• M

,FEMA1.E SUSI.EASER NEEDED, 1o s h a ; ~ . Living rcoom, ki1chen, bo1h,

: ~~!,~:!•ki~.~~:UI~~
; scr-,,,d porch, $500/mo, firsl +
i lcs1 + ~ - R1haq No pels.
, Avaa now, 5.C9·5991.

EXTRA NICE, 14, x 60, 2 lg bdims, '
calhedial ceo1ings, ,uper iruulaied; lum, !
c/a, roo pets. Coll 549·0491 or
457-0609.
1 BDRM, LARGE living, room and
lci1chen, small quiel porl,, roo pels.
549-0491 or A57-0609.

Try

Daily-Egypti~.
Cla~sified's

I 4x70 2 LARGE BDRMS, 2 bo11i,
NEWI NEVER LIVED IN before!
Cambno. Washer/dryer. 2 ba1hs.
$400. Beautiful. 549-3850.

Building.

To...,,,l,ouse·style, no one CXX,ve or
below )'OU, May lease for >Ummer
only or Foll & Spring only. Col
permilled. Central air & heal.
Owner ekes ool pay """Ofer, ga~, or
eledricity. Furni,hod or unlurni.i..d.
Summer $230 per month, Fall &
Spring regular price SA90 per

cenlrol air, extra nko,

nc, pets. 549·0491

0<

good bc?tion,

4?1'·0609.

536-3!3•.1 1

lWO BDRM $225 1MS. 1 single oi 1
married coupl&only. dean, furn, wet«, .. ,
lro,h, 1'7"'n, a/c ind. Na pets. 3 mi east•
on r01Jte 13. 549•6612 or 549-3002
evening.

nnnth.

i.Wt1='9trn❖@
411

E. Freeman

520 S. Graham
5091 S. Hays
402; E. Hester

501' S. Beveridge
503 S. Be,·eridge
710W.College

404¼ S. University

500 S. Hays
507 S. Hi,ys

334 W. Walnut 112

511

402i W. Walnut

614'S. Lagan

THREE BEDROOM
503 S. Be,~eiidge
*407 W. College #5*
411 E. Freeman

.

s. Hays
W. Walnut

-~-~--~·

800 E. Crand

710 W. College
402 W. Walnut

&st Selections in Town1 ,, Available Now!'•· 529-1082: 1••• •
:" ;.• ,i_.;•;'•_4_•;•, •.,•, "• •• "•

~

;_: ~,

~.;.:.,\\-\•\-,-.-~

• Flexible l!.ease Terms·
• Furnlsti~c:11or,
Unfurnished:

]Lewis P&1~k i\partments

510 S. Be,,eridge

512 S. Beveridge

316 Llnda St.
903 Unden

(:,,..-..::11;,', ,
, ,

~ii~RHt°uu:l1~; •·4,1,i,3
and,
Bedrooms

,505W.Oak
! 402

\!d!l!:!,S;l~'~'*•:

511 S. Ha~-s

~ :~

• Tennis Court
• Weight Room·
• Laundry Room
•Patios,
• Dishwashers.
• Small,Pets Allowed,
• Minutes to Campus

"FOUR BEDROOM

903 Unden
515 S. Logan
612 S. l.ogan
612: S. Lagan

;

• Pool

300 N. Oakland
503 S. University
4021 W. Walnut

___________ ~--- _____ _

-,.,•~t~f;1; •;1,\\\\\', ~-i; j'.tl~.;.~.: •."•.\\'..,\\" ; '.. ~ a'•1.,:) "

457-0446

-
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ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS
~1:~.folu:~ri::i' tlfi/~~bJ:1,~ui~
CJYoibble. E,cell,,nr bcarionl Siluatnd
b,,,.,rm SJ.U. ond Logan Coli.so; 200
>"',d, wc>I of •1lo Aulo Perl' on..,,,
Routo 13. Two mile, oa>I ol UnivN'Mly
1
~~ih;$~:r.:.~
h-ot& coolingi,aroUl rateol$50imonth. 9 mo r.;.,,.. Naf"",. 549·6612
day, 549·3002 nighr.
2 BDRM IOX50, ga,,w/d incl,S175/

;!~ ~,k

GYMNASTICS & DANCE
SKIW:D BICYCUST ·1N SHAPE lo ride
~w:~~~~~EEDED.
3060 mi. tpa
l:nt ol rondo.11,
__________,
a
... p.m.

s~N;;?,'

Jr"

FUND RAISING

Choo,efrc,m 3 d,florentlundrai.,,ulo1· SCHOOl BUS D~IVERS, Mu'l'hrJ,oro
~ng ci:$$3 ~• 7 day,. Na 1 0.rment. ;.;:,:iry~d~;';,a\1/:

•=•I

;;;t:~:~

1

fu~;;,"

August 29, 1994

HEIP WANTED: Q'.IRP, col
542•5421 for &,tail,.

WOIDS • Perfedfyl

T~ing ond Word Proce,llng
Cofll'ldo Re>Ume S.,,..,ic..
Ed;ting: APA•Turobian-0. School
Lener, Fo,t, 7 doy>/woel
457-5655.

CO°OPOPPOATU

Di.r,icl Nine ol the dtnoi, o.pa,tmcnt
of trampor1otion has on opportunity for
a "udmt currnntfy rnoioring in com·
puler sciP.nCfJ to participate in a
coopNative edtJcolion program wilh

ca •I,
11'.,;;u~:r ....,54c:-9=-·39_lc:c3._____,----,--~~Call 1·200932·0528,E,t.65
KEREN EXPO!lTS IS b,ling for di,.
lributon lo, ala,m and p•otectior. the d.t>atlmenl. The wccorulul can•
di.Jato will participate in a p,,id wo,~
T10¥ol Sen.ice> i, now hiring compu, ,ysa,tom
_.•,:•s.,•A.nd ~ u,oo. lo P.O. Bo• 247,
prog•om ,.1,;fe ollending ochool.
1
6 ., 18
repre1enlalive1. Lowo•I role, lo Co~·,

:.~~f;fts:::t:1i's.;9~':5~.

~1~di~c~n,·-~~.~::;ama ~~~,:~: . f ;~.~~~ ~~~~,~~

FURNISHED TRAILERS fa, ronl or ,ale
nror compu,. Cha,le, Wallace, Na 3
Ro,anne CoUtl. 4S7•7995.

SJ63.60. Sell 72 lunny collog., T-Jiin,
• profil 5365 ·60 · Ri,U,-. Choo,a
~00-JiS:"gn,. Froo catok,g I ·SCIO·

VERTICAL HIARTLAND lock
Cllmbln9 School a11ol Oulole
Service. Irle Ul11er, 17 yr•
Hperlence.549-91

The carwlidale for this posilion mu,t cur•

~':.~:::;
!~~'!!
DUI & d'
I $2

rcntly bo onroDod a1 a ioplc,,.,rn o,
junior, ha.e a minimum GPA ol 2.5,
and bo majoring in COlrf'UI"' ,cience.
p<'non between 2·4 at Flicler',.
DATA ENTRY OPERATORS/GOOD loOflllylarlhi,po,ifionploo..,canlocl:
IRinoi, Onpa,!monl ol Tromponation
TYPIST noodod for job. in the Morion
DiotriclNine
2 BDRM MOl!lll; HOMES, $140·200. CAMPUS MANAGER NATIONAL area, Hro are 7om·3:30pm, 4pm•
Boa 100
4
12
~:,:tnr,.,";,,°~~-u:t- ~~
mo,leting firm ...,i., mature otudent 1o
:30am, pm·8pm, For more info call
Ca~.!1;;1~~~~~00
::ai:.n,~~°:~'.'fl:~~~i:,':
T<!fT1'0'nry Service, 457•
Phnne (618)549·2171
1539_
AJt lor Penonncl
2 BDRM, 2 BATH, c/o, lirrplace, go, w/ axe earning polential. Mu,1 be DATA ENTRY OPERATORS noocfod in
An Equal Opportu,,;11' Empbye,.
h-ot, pct• ol<. $350/mo. 549.5535 organized, harclwor ling, & money Marien for bng lerm job,
altor 5:30or loove mouog,,.
motivated. lnvolvemenl in otudcnt or•· 4pm·8pm & Apm·l2;30pm.
SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING gonizalionaplu,. Dan, 800·592·2121 Call ~ e r T""l"'rory Servic°' at
457 4 14
FumiM,S18Sforl2molra>e,Sl25 e.i 3 oa.
1__ _-o__ _._ _ _ _ _ __
dnp, waler & •raoh includ.d. Na pct,. PART-TIME/FU11 TIME WAITRESSES SCHOOL AGE CHILD CARE

:=::t

f;'.

t

WALK

457-5266.

TO

CAMPUS,
privacy, quiet, lg Iota &

i~ ~:':~~= :t~~~~
sible Jo, coordination & wpervi1ing 1he
~~:r ~J;;;;;:..,~ ~i;,t/j

529.2241,.

IL

DELIVERY PERSON, n11ul

~c~;.s;~:;'{,.,K!~t.a~~f~~~i
1
':tc a~io~~!=t:.

have- good car, own
ln1ura11ce, neat, flexible
hour • , apply 111 per1011,
Quatro1 Pina,
222 W. rreeman.

ample parking are avall
al Hlllcreat Moblle Home
Park, t 000 I Park SI.
Prices olar1 al $240/1110
for t O 1110. lease. Office
hour • t 2•5 Mo11.•Sat.
Schllllag
Property
Manage111e11I 549°0895,
529-2954.

:'~,t.!i

:Jr~

~tf;"cr~::.\.:Ji:;;;r:
description aro o•a'if at lhe Par,
Di,tricr, UFE Communiry Center, 2500

~:/ctE~rDal., Cb,ing Date: Un1il

FEMALE PERSONAL CARE ottendanl

...,d,.d fo, rorly mo,ning, and night,. I,::-:'.:'"-:,",.,,,-.,..-::-,-:-,-----

For mo,e inlo call 549·7205.

THE CAASONDAll; PAAK DISTRICT i,

wanred for ~i~';r.,~~f!';:' i ~u:tt'
~:
mode
the
::~i,t:~•E~;::.~ti~"~
0

AS~ISTANT SWIM COACH

al
NICE, SMAU. 1 p•mon, 8.JO, doon, Morion Ma,lin, Swim Teom. Swimming in>lruclon. Apptcation may!.,
UFE Communiry Cent.,., 2500 Sun·
406 S. Wa,hinglon SI 40/,no, 529· e,,pe,ic,nce 1equi1od, p,•viou, coaching
1820 or 529-3581.
~btve. Cb,ing dote: until lillod,
2 SORM FURN TRAil.fR. $280/mo + p,o,imotely i,.i,;...,,, June and Augu>I
d,p. Ck,.., 1o comp,>. Coll 985-3805 199 S. ,end re,ume1 and letter, ol HAlf·TIME CHILD and AdoleocenlOut·
forclct,,;1,.
rele,enceo lo M,. Dione Ricf.ey, 518 S. poticnl Theropi.r. Ono yror po,;tion.
BIG 2 BDAAI, Lle new, on quiet shaded Mo,let, /.\o,ion, IL62959. Application Durie, include individual, family and
br, w/d hoolup, furn, nror Roe Cr,, no drodlino i, Snpl 9, 1994. The Morion group caun,eling, ploy lheropy,
Marlins ha.,e o.,er I 00 swimmers and modicalion moniloring, and ca,e
pet,. 457•7639.
lraditionoffywin their league eoch yror. management. OuaUicotion, indude a
16 X 60, BRAND NEW, furn.
\\/inners only ,..,.,I appli.
Mo\l«'s dt.g,oo in a coun..cliog field
2 bdrm, 2 bath, w/d hool-up.
SOUTHERN IWNOIS CENTER for In· and 1wo (21 y,,an e,pe,ienco in the
NO PETS. $400.
provi,;.,n of childr•n', mental health
12 • 54, 2 bdrm 205. AD bca1od in dnpendenl living i, toling ocreening """ice>. Send , .. u,oo lo: Youth S«·
spacious Reed s.lation mobile home opptcotion, ol individual, int...e>lod in
vice, Program Coordinolor, 60~ E.
providing
Personal
Auhlant,
pa,l. IO min. •, SIU. Wot« & !raoh
Hou1eleeping, Tron,portotion, or College, Suire 101, Carbondale, IL
paid. Lecw,. CoD 4S7·8511,
Reading Service, lo penon, wirh 62901 ·3399. Application Doodline,
529·3273 or 529·5480.
d,,d,ik1i... Oblain a, application & ~ember 9, 1994. E.O.E.
WHAT A DEAL! $165. 2 Bdrm,. M:hedule a s.crflefling inlet'W'iC'N, pk!os.e
Carpel. J..r. Nice Parl. Hutry. Mu.r ...,, >1opbySICILot IOON
549-3850.
Glon,iew in C'Dole b.lween
DOMINO'S PIZZA. Hiring up 1o 10
delivery drivtJr 1. Insurance,
C'DAI.E,AVAJLN0.11, I bdrm, I bath, 8:JO om·4:JO pm, M·F.
lum, cloon, a/c, loa:e, no pct,.
NO.II HIRING DEIJVERY driv..,,, cw'Y
l10n1pona1ion, and cloor MVR ore
529· I 422 or 529·443 I.
within Wi,e Guy, Pille, 102 w.
required.G<eotpoy.Fleaiblehoor1.
I BDRM, ale, lum, cb.., to catrf>U•. 9 Colk,ge.
NO caD, ploaWI. Apply in l'N'""'·
mo. loo,..,, woter/lrooh ind.
t--=---------l~L..----...;.;_;,._;,.__ _J
$175/ma. 549-8342 & 525-5334.
I
•

t!,~}~~.ld.ic;to,:·~ ~

f
I

r.l

CaDaher6,867·31S8.

rcliro in t.vo years, mu~

and N'nl'b~ or .:udcnt.

Meli,..,

Bros. of Delta Chi
CongratuJate

~

WANTED

···· ········· ·· · · ······ .. ·· ··• 1

BlTf OR SELL Anli•oe•ual ha10umenl,
African American, & Wildl,le T-,J,;11,
lo adult 8X Lg). 529-4517.
YOUNG LIFE ALUMNI REUNION
Sho,e >loriM from Ca>1a-,oy, Windy

f,-\,om

~

::,::;:;o:~~;;J~::i~;;;:;

Marv Kel,o, Yl Diroclor. TUESDAY.

\.• I
:_

&.;;W;..:;A.;.;.NT.;;.;l;;,:;D.;;.;,=
We b;;;.;"'/.;.;.ITIO~>l.;.;.TV;.;;.,•.;.;.vc.;.;.Ri;;J,

>lerro,, COtrf>Ulen, air conditionen,
microwav°' waling or nol. 457•7767.
WANTID

AYObn Comm f30Sl.525·0800.

,;.... ·· ···

Aug 30, ,wim, 4:JO•S:30 p<n; Supper,
5:30•6:30. Re,ervolion,/direcrion,
549-6539. rain, reun;on '"W"' 5·
6:30pm.l

c•

SHAW/YEE CRISIS
PRfCi/YA/YCf Cf/YTfR
Free P~OC)' Tesling
Confidenli.11 Assislance

• IOICIN A/C'a,

;;_'1;.c'::1s29'1';;,''• al,o riding

·2:ti~~S:ln

BUY & SELL LADIES' & MENS' l ' - - - - - - - - - - - 1
CLOTHING. Cb,.i lo Clo.., Fo,hion,.
3 mi South 51. 549·5087.

1•BC0·700.92J5.

SERVICES OFFERED

futo1<

BlTf • SELL • TRADE • APPRAISE

Frame and
Futon from

flASHALL CAIDS
OLD • NEW· SPECIALTY ITEMS

DAN'S MASONRY & Waterproofing.
Ba"""on1/loundat-,nrnpair'f"!(ioli11,.
Briel, blocl, concrete. Fbor, le.nlnd.
937•3466.

HUGE SEll;CTION • BEST PRICES
$$ INSTANT CASH $ $

. . .82

WANTID TO • UY
GOlD ·SILVER• DIAMONDS•

P'?"I, our

COINS
JEWELRY· OLD TOYS· WATCHES

,pccialry. Al,a alx,;e ground pool,.
coll 937·3466, anyti,oo.

ANYTHING OF VALUIII

J&J COINS
821 S. Ill AVE 457·6831.

~fl-Er~

I'i;::;:::;:::::;::;::;::::;::::::::::::::::::=::!

Ir.. ·--,-··" ,_ "'·-·" ,1

University Mall• 549-8103

pH·

sonal iniuries, gr.ne,al proctice.
IOHIT S. flLIX,

LOST ALASKAN MALAMUTE, no
coDar, no rag,, female, name.:I Shana.
•EWARD, 457•740:t.

GIA!'.'T SfEP UP IN
MOBILE HOME
LIVING

Attorney et Law. 457-6545.

SMAU. OFF•WHlTE mole dog nomed

AISUMIS, IESUMIS, that bes,
rnp,escnl you. SAME DAY SERVICE.

Rag,, lame left leg. Looi around W
Cherry. Reward upon return. 549·
1310or529,::0l2.

HORSE BOARDING al Shy-Mac Form,
,iall, & pa.ru,e, IO min from COtrf>UI.
s29.4710.

LEGAL SERVICES
DIVOl'C• - I r - $250.
DUI from $250. Car accident,,

...,.

~

li .•..~, ....•·.......•.....•• ··-•·········••.··•-······•:.JI

;;~~~~~i0~!r,.s~r~c::.
2058laral1oeapp1.AJtlo,Ron.
STIVI THI CAI DOCTO Mob,1o
mechanic. He male> hau .. call,.
549-2491 Mobile 525-8393.

•

DAILY YAN TAANIPO TA-

•

TION lo Sr. Loui, J..rport. Bari Tron,.
800·284·2278. GR>llp ,o1.. avoilablo.
6 .years of PROVEN SERVICE.

2 & 3 bedrooms
at
714 E. College

Let's Make a Deal!

Featuring:
Central Air
Cable TV
Washer/Dryer
Natural Gas Efficiency

~

E

i

Close to Campus
NO PETS

~31&~~~
Limited Offer

NOMI TYPISTS, PC
.S35,000

u,.,,., noodod.

potential. Detail,
Call (11805 962-8000 E,r. 8·9501.

.

LITTLE CAESAR'S WEST now hiring
delivery driver,
Fo, info call 457·3363.

PARK TI/.IE PERMANENT maintenance
penon for hailer courl. Mus.I ha-,,e
e,pttiN'lCe, tools., and lran"f'Ortalioo,

529·1539.
EXPERIENCED RECEPTIONIST/

Bo B?n~reina

=.!

now hiring, neat oflJfX)roncn rf0<1uiu.,J,

"ll'ly in pmon. 453·8505.
WE WILL PAY co'Tll"-'• 01gani,ation,
with mcmben.hip, over 20 lo ins.erl

r:iti::
;~~:i;l~;Yfti°.:" 212
la, Fall '94 dote,.
SPRING BREAK •95. SELL TRIPS,

EARN CASH & GO FREEJtl Stud..,.,

E
:

on Making
·
the SIU Salukis Football Team!

:

···························································
• •

Mon·Fri 10·3.JO 457•4813.

MCDOtMLDS IN STUDENT CENTER

.·_E_~--

Andy . l\Tof,l~t

~

~!:a~R~~t'~!:~hi~~:~::,;'1~: :~er,~~~'.

SUGARTREE APARTMENTS

Call Carla

3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO

or 1\ura

529-4511 529-~611 549-6610

GY§!O:S.,.~~•~~"

rp ATQ L\:E<[) L\X <l>:EK AKA nKA :EN :E<I>E :ETr e~

FALlPRUSFl~'94

SERVING YOU SINCE 1970

SILK SCREENING, MONOGRAMMING,
SEW & PRESS ON LETTERING,
ENGRAVING, SANDCARVING.
Shi_rts, jackets, hats, shorts, mirrors, banners,
signs, glassware plaques, trophies & more.
24 s. llltr,o,s A'IE. OPEi, 11-F 1!l-~ & SAT. 10-2 (GIBJ-!,49-4031 !!00-4~5--StUC
. '

ACROSS FROY WE OLD TnA,~ STATION

7.00 pm

To 13e the 13est, ~ou 11ave to

·13eat tile' 13est
ll~ Alpha·is'..·tfie,OJe fu.Qd·.·
... ·.
.. . . ·

,

.. •

.·... ··.

:.;

.·

.·

·.. ··

.·

.

...

'

:a•us11,··•····r--rKA
.

.

~°1 ~ 1•

Today a_ .,
1--4:,_-1_-3_32_1_ ____.

I

::-::

::•::

••••,

MARY K facial w/ coupon.
For appl call
457•5440.

be intelt;gtYII,

l'OOLS by DAN lnground

L,

lion
Pager & voice moil (loll
(618) 325·24.53. Office 457·1118.

EARN SOLID INCOME
Auhting di>lribulion of wild, crgonic
product. Po,l·lime and earn enough lo

APruCATIONS NO.II being occnpted ::::

~~%'~i~~~:JJ,~;~ur:f ~:,i

1 BDRM, nicoly lurn, near campu,,
reosor'd>le, no ~I,

i:r:;~.,;~ iJ~JCX:n:~~:
fee.
!,..,I

llli'Hlilffi·iMJJUJI

t.~'.

I.

ve.;fpwi~!•ll.@#NW!i-Jt

p.,,,:,nof

~

549-2401.
~t.,::tJow;,~~i1!
;~~l~J~!· ~~:tr:!Jcl~
12 X 60, 2 BDRM, IS 00th• bt, ol AwJy in penon at Rellauranl Tol)"O. AGE CHILD CARE COORDINATOR.
1 218 N IDinoi1. Ave. 549-2468.
~:;g:~d~~!~.pr:lpel~:~~t~~0
Po,ition i, iwroaimotcly 29 haur1 I""'

SINGUS DATILINI

rh,,pbcelomoot
1 •900°370•0444 bl t 75
$2.00/min 24 ht, Touchtone 18+

.

...

riiiftiriiiiliii•ffiuriiliriifi• iiirii. . .

.

.

'•~

· .•.

,· .~. ·. -.
,

• , i

/
·.... G·,~n,.·c~c:K,~-

. .·.

.

.

...

:

~'··:·.~~~.~,

:'

•

'

::-:: ArP ATQ L\:E<I>. L\);.·,<~:EK AKA Jl°KA :EN :E<I>E :ETr .e~
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Daily Egyplian

Comics

l>ail) E~, plian

',oulhl'rn lllinui, I 111\t·r,il~ :~ Carhond.ilt•

Doonesbury

SINGLE SLICES

b Peter Kohlsaat

by Garry Trudeau

Shoe

by Jeff MacNelly

Soo•o ... '(•""• q
f'halln ...

Calvin and Hobbes

Sweci.a.J 0£ the Week
Tutkey'Brea~t ahd lv1:o"q.te_rey Jack
,;jvi~Q
C::hilr oriy~tll5cl,.S{9t1r E)()ug2
1

dJ!~n;.

:includes::
fi : .. -, ·- . . ~nips,,
.. --pi~lcle,·
- - - .an~tsqft
. - -· . --drink
.
. or
. cl raff
..
~

.-:·.' ., .. ,,.,
DailJ Egyptian
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Ve1:1ezuela emerges $Oggy victor
in Little League Championships
Los Angeles limes

WILUAMSPORl: Pa. - What
is it with Northrid!!e and Mother
Nature'!
An earthquake could he
ovcn:mne. A thundcrstonn could
not.
After a three-hour rain dclav.
Nor1hridge was at times as sloppy
as the field conditions when play
resumed. losing. 4-3. to :\1amcaibo.
Venezuela. in the Little League
World Series championship on
Saturdav.
.. Tha·t rain rcallv got us:·
Northridgc shortstop· M;tt Fisher
,aid... \\'c had the momentum. but
after we stopped. they scored right
away and turned it around ...
After the dclav. :\laracaibo
racked up seven u·f its eight hits
and Nor1hrid!!c had onlv three.
Still. Nortl1ridgc (2()-2) stayed
close before the 15.000 left from
the 35.()()() in anendance before the
ddav.
J\iaracaiho scored in the third
and founh innings. hut Nor1hridgc
;111,wered with t\,·1, in the honom of
the founh 10 tie.
:\lamrnibn n~~pondcd with two
runs in the fifth on four hits and
two wild pitches. hut Spencer

CONSULT,
from page 1 arrccting the input of the stmlent
hod\' at state uni,·crsitics concern.in!! fees which an: raised bv
admin(~tr:llions of the inMitution;.
Examples of such fees arc acti\·ity
and athletic fees.
P.ubin. a mcmher of the
Undcr!!radualc Student Go\'ernmcnt. ~,aid the resolution came
about :L\ a result of a study from the
IBHE-SAC Commincc to Study
Affordability in Higher Educ:ition.
She said the committee will
rt·commend a plan to IBHE allowing the student governments at each
universitv to choose if students
would be able to voice their opinion
through a voting referendum or a
panel of student government oflicials
wlKl would consult the administration.
Rubin \'Otcd in favor of the
compromise. but Monty Pccrhhai.
the alternate committee representative who rcprc.--cnts SIUC if Rubin
is ab!'cnt. said the resolution could
compromise students' interc.~L~.
Pccrbhai. who is a member of the
Gmduatc and Professional Student
Council. said the best interests of
Mudents may not be achieved if
student go\'ernment panels make
decisions on fee increases.
.. Many student governments arc
dominated hy the administration
and student affairs offices which
propose these fee increases."
Pccrbhai said. ..Also students in
student government can be bought
off with assistantships and lllition
,vaivcrs.·~
Pccrbhai said there is little threat
of the student government at SlUC
using a panel system rather than a
student referendum system because
the University has historically had
student referendums to poll student
opinions on fee increases.
According to Peerbhai, many of
the committee members that voted
for the resolution said students arc
not knowledgeable en'oligh to make
decisions on fee incrca,;es.
"lnis is a very elitist attitude." he
said.
.
Rubin said the resolution came
about as a compromise between
• members who wanted a panel
_}.ystem and other members who
wanted a referendum system.
•
Peerbhai said the compromise i~ not
effective., however, because it allows a
body which may be controlled by a
univcn;ity administration,to decide if'.
~tudcnl~ will' be able to vole on is.~ues

that COnct."ITl them.

Gordon homered in the honom of
the inning to keep Northridge
within one run.
Maracaibo ri!!111-hander Cesar
Hidalgo retired 1!1e side in order in
the sixth. however. giving Latin
Amcric:m its first Series championship since l\'lontcrrcy. .tvlcxico.
won in 1958.
"ll1is was so important to us and
to our countrv because no Latin
American tea;n had done it in so
long:· Manager R:unon Diaz said.
Hidah!o. who lllrns 13 Sunda,·.
seemed-to get stronger after tlic
del:l\'. strikin!! out the side in the
third and finishin!! with I 0
strikeoub.
The opposite was true for
Nor1hrid!!e.
"l11e r.1in and thunder caused us
to lose. it totally disrup!cd our
!!ame." outfielder :\lidiael Ncshit
;aid.
Affected the most was
N•>rthridge right~hander Justin
Gentile. He was much sharper
hcfore the rain. retiring seven of
ci!!l11 hatters. l11cre wire two 0111
with nnne on in the thinl when play
was suspcmled.
·111c thundcrstonn. though slum.
dropped three inches of rain and
;1hont 10 inches of ·t,mding water

in the left field corner had to be
dmincd.
Also drained was Northridgc ·
Manager Larry Baca. who fell
asleep in his donnitor)' during the
delay.
"I wa~ talking to (a Little League
official). then the next thing I knew
I was waking up:· he said. "I felt
the way I do after a game is o\'cr,
womout:·
When the game resumed.
Effinson !\fora doubled down the
right field line. Gentile's next pitch
sailed over catcher Matt
Cunnin!!lrnm's head and Mora
advanced to third. Esteban Avila
singled sharply to right and
J\laracaiho led. 1-0. Erik Villalohos
singled to put runners on first and
second. but A\'ila slr.l\'ed too far off
second after a pitch ·10 Guillenno
Quiroz and Cunningham threw to
second to start a rundown that
ended the innin!!.
Maracaibo •s' bascrunnin!! bordered on reckless. but a gan1blc in
the fifth scored the decisive run.
After dri\'ing in the third run with a
single and advancing to third on
two more sin!!lcs. Avila broke for
home after a pitch in the dirt that
slipped past Cunningham only a
few feet.

S~N~NGE
CHECKS CASHED

WESTERN UNION

* 1995 P~senger Car Renewal Stickers
• Private Mailboxes for rent
• Fast 1itle &. Registration
Service
• Spanish Speaking Cashier

• Travelers Checks
• Notary Public
• Money Orders

Unlvffllly Jllu.t, 606 S. Dlnols, urbonckle 549-9000

......•••••........................

:BmTH Co:N1?ROL OPTIONS:
You and your partner can learn more about your
options for birth control, pr!r·,ention of sexually
transmitted diseases, and risk reduction.
Students are encouraged to attend one of these
workshops before making a birth control
appointment.
Fall Schedule
Tuesdays 12 noon, - 1:00 p:m.
Wednesdays 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

•
•
•

.•
..
•
.
................
.,............... ...
•

Kcsnar Ilall Classroom (across from tho Health Scr,ricc)

• For more information, contact the Student Health Programs
• Wellness Center at 536-4441.

:

·

Student Health Programs

: • · · Southern Illinois University at Carbondale
'

"

~

~

JAPAN'S MODERN; NON-VIOLENT MARTIAL ART

'· Sign up for ciiwes now at the Student Center Craft Shop, Lower
Levell Student Center. For more infonnation call 453-3636
Also avaiJahle: Kids Classes and Holidll)• Classes,
additi011lll sessions Ii.Iler in tbe semester.

ADULT flVE-WIEK CUSSES
a

sruc

Sepe. 12 - Oct. 17 (No class Oct. 10)

BaslcClay

Sepe. 12 - Oct. 17 (No Class Oct. 10)
Beginning Guitar

Demonstration

Tuesdays, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Session I: Sept; 6 - Oct. 4

Tu~day, Aug: 30

WbeelTlinnring

6:00~8:00pm,

Wednesdays, 6 p.m: - 8 p.m.
Session I: Sepe. 7 - Oct. 5

Room, 158

Wedncsda)-s,-6 p.m,-- 8 p.m.
Sepe. 7 - Oct. 5 (No class Oct. 10)

Wednesdays, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sepe: 7 - Oct. 5

InlrOducdoo 10 Dnnvlng

l'lclure Fnmlogaod Mattin8
Wedncsda)'S, 6 p.m. - 8 p,m.
Session I: Sepe. 7 - Oct. 5

as a single unit. Practice is done with a parmer to csciblish an
~nvironment where one learns to protect or.esclf, and cxtend
that protection to others as well. The movements of Aikido
arc. nor designed to stop attacks, but rather to blcnd'with the
piovement of the arrack and then redirect it.

~tlJllooSilll

Thursdays, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m,
Sepe. 8 - Oct. 6

Prlmltlftci.y

Thursdays, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sept; 8 - Oct. 6

:

UNIVERSITY AIKIOO CWB

i,\ffiliated with: Aikido Schools of Ueshiba; Washington; I).C.
·
Hombu Dojo, Aikido World' Hcadquancrs, Tokyo
: Instructor: Guido Bernstein; Shocfan (tO+years experience)

i
i [

Beginning classes Tues., 11rnrs., Sar. evenings
Oriencition meeting and'Dcmo: August 30 at 6:00 pm
Student Recreation €enter, Room 158
Call!Scott 457-5692

$65
$68

$70

Introduction to Watercolor
Monda)'S, 6 p.m. - 8,p.m.

Monda)'S, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Session I: Sepe. 12 - Oct. 17

ADULT, ONE~DAY,
AND 1WO!-DAY GASSES
The roo1 a c,ch rout>C 15 S13 for SJUC
srudcnii, sif for sruc faculty 2nd 5Ulf,
•nd Sl7 fo: members of clie community,
plus supplies, unles.s Olbe,v.ise noted.

{=~-

Tuesday, Sep!; 6, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.

Pine Book t.e
niursdiys, 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Ses.siof! I: Sep!, 8,
SIUC Student
S55
SIUC Faailty/5'2lf, S57
Community $(,()
Ma&Cualaa:
Mondays, 5 p.m. - 6 p.m.

Session I: Scpl. 12

1

1

SIUC Student
SIUC Faculty/Staff
Community

1

Rec Center

Bale Wood,

~THE WAY OF HARMONY WITH
THE F<;)RCES/PRINCEPLES OF NATURE.
.1 nc premise of Aikido is that the mind; body, :ind!spirit move

Adirondack Chair
Mondays, 6 p.m ..- 8 p.m.

The rost c:ich rout>C is S32 for
srudcnts, S35 for sruc faculty and stiff,
and S38 for members a the community,
plus supplies, unless Olherwi,e noted
Ten pounds of cby (»'3ibble from Che
Cr.tft Shop for SB) ls needed for the fir>t
wy of all clJy cusses.

r.,.cablnQu.llt
Thur.,_days,
6 p.m; - 8 p.m.
, Sepe. 8- Oi:L6

. f'U9al GbMJewdry
Frida)'!', 7 p.m. - 9 p.m,
Sept; 9 - Oct, 7

Sta1aed Glass
' Fridays, 5 p.m. - 7 p.m:
Sc:Mion I: Sep!. 9 - Oct. 7

llalm,
Mondays; 6 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Sep!. 12 - Oct. 17 (No~ Oct. 10)·

Session II:

Sep!, 26, •
SIUCSludenl·
SIUC Fxuliy/5'2lf.
~ty.

Jewelry Dtslpl -

llask:WlreW~

S10
S12
S15

. .,,.

~ y . ~ 13, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m
Jc:wdry Dtslp: Flmo
Tues#y; ~ 20; 6 p.m. - 8 p.m,
Jcwcl_ryDtsfjn-AMcml,ly
Tuesday, Sep!; 27, 6 p.m. - 8 p.m;

Tbe-C"fltSbop 11D1t1 ~ S ·
Vis", MMlerCorrl """ Discover credll. cards/
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Multiply Your Savings with
a Cl!l from
SIU Credit UniQn

Steff Photo by Chris Gauthier

Pitch pizazz
Dave Piazza, a freshman from Waukegan, Ill., was playing catch with a fellow student
at the sport fest on Sunday. Piazza, like other students, kept himself busy while waiting
for some of the events to start at the sport fest.

18-Month CD Rates
Rate

Name of game is wait for Wh-ley

Los Angeles Times

CHICAGO - At last the truth
c:rn he told: The answer lO the
!!reatest Michi!!an football mvstcr\'
;ince ·Whv ;a11·1 Bo win ·Rose
Bowls'!' is ·1oc:11ed alon!! a stretch
of mak.:-hclicve propcny that runs
from Atlantic A\'cnue to Ventnor
A\'enue :rnd ends at Mar\'in
Ganlcns.
•·J call them. ··n1e Flamingos: •·
said Tyrone Wheatley. budding
/llonopoly real e~tate magnate. All•
Anwrican tailback and centerpiece
pf the Wolverine off-season drama .
..The reason 1 call them ·The
Fl:11nin!!os· b because i(s like a
little re;on ... right hcfon: you go
tojai1:·
\\'hcatlcv knows all ahout
monopolies. lie and San Diego
State\ ~larshall F:mlk cornered the
colle!!e rushin!! market last season
and tl1cn h:1d t~1 decide between the
NFL dr.ift and returning to school.
Faulk bolted. but Wheatlev wasn·t
so sure. Should he stay nr si10uld he
!!o'! The choice seemed like no
~hnice at all.
Top•li\'e pick or letter sweater')
Face the lndi:mapnlis Colt~ or
Indiana Hoosiers? Advance to Gn
:md rnllcct millions. or settle for a
Chance care!'!
Whe:nkv thought almut it for a
while. tm<,ted his instinct;, :ind !!ave
the NFL or1e of his famous cro;·har
stiff-ann~.
lk was :stavin!! for his senior
season. A campus 'rejoiced.
Of course. the trouble with
Chance cards is tlwt sometimes
they bear bad news. Wheatley got
his on Wednesda\', when X-ravs
revealed a secon·d-dcgree sep·ar:ition of his right shoulder. caused
bv a hit he had t:ikcn during a
cc;ntact drill a da\' earlier.
As soon :is tlie initial prognosis
was announced - Whe:11lcv is a
likely no-show for the season
opener Sept. 3 against Boston
College. and a maybe against Notre
Dame Sept. 10 and Colorado Sept.
24 - you could almost hear the 1tol d-you-so 's from secondguessers.
WhC:Jtley. said his critics, 10ok a

huge. unnecessary financial risk by
passing up the NFL. This is what
he gets in return: his worst
nightm:irc-:inothcr injury to the
shoulder he hun last season.
Some nightmare. If any of this
bothers Wheatley. he isn't showing
it.
"E\'cn if I didn ·~ get injured
man\' would sa\'. •Jfr still should
h:i,·e gone pr<1 :ind taken the
mcmcv: ·• \Vheatle\' said Fridav. "I
h:l\'c~·1 lost ,lll);thing I said I
wanted to strive for. Sure. :i
Hcisrnan would he nice. but a
degree from Michigan. :i Big Ten
championship and the Rose Bowl
is what my main goals were and
still arc :11 this time. Arn I
disappointed? Yes. hut rm not om
for the season:·

"Everi if I didn't get
injured many would
say, 'He should. have
gone pro and take
the money."'
-Tyrone Wheatley
Sc:1soned \Vhcatlev-watchers
arcn·t surpri~cd by tli°c response.
Other players would have gone into
seclusion. Wheatley returned phone
calls hours after the had news.
Corne to think of it. most other
players in Wheatlcy·s position
wouldn't be at Michi!!,lll. Thcv
would have joined l'aulk .· and
ditched college for the pros.
"Honestly. lYrone is ju~t a little
different guy and he'll dti the
unexpected thing." said Michigan
Coach Garv Moeller. who didn't
have a ch;c about Wheatlev·s
senior season preferences u~til
short!\• before the Jan. IO news
conference.
As it turns out. Moeller and
anyone else who hums "The
Victors" in their sleep could have
saved themselves a peptic ulcer or
two by simply as~ing Wheatley
ahout Monopoly. Understand the
significance of those three yellow
propcnies - Atlantic. Ventnor and

1ssoo minimum 5.35%
1s10,ooo & over [5.50%

APY
·s~4~%

l\.farvin Gardens - and in a weird·
5.61%
son of way you understand why.
Wheatley is on scholarship and·not
on an NFL payroll.
..You got to have a plan." said
Wheatley :it the recent Big Ten
media day. "You gol'to ~.ave a plan."
And Wheatley"s plan goes like
this: Never over-extend: yourself;
Never rush to a decision, Never
changethcplan.
,
Annual peroonla~• yields (APY) ellodM! S-15·94. M'Y stbiod to change wilhoUI nota. &bstanlial
So \Vheatlev wheels and deals
penaty fci, '""! withdrawal. Morii>i,rsh;p e6gblty r..;urod, Limiod tm, offer.
until he collects :ill three Flamingos
:ind lets evcrvone else battle for
Boardwalk a~d Park Place in the
rnlatile high-rent district. After alh
what's the use of owning a blue
property if you can't enjoy the
view'!
..ll1e way :i lot of guys get out o(
tl1e game quickly is they buy early.
then try to put hotels up and they
ha\'c no money:· Wheatley said:
"ll1en if}'OU hit mc.you:re out of the'
game. You mongage your propcny
and then I buy that mong:igc.
"It's just patience. Just collect the
rent and then you get enough
money. ll1en you buy your houses."
l!.
Patience is mostly why Wheatley
Brealdast
Luncn
is back at Michigan. He could h:i,•e
Thrc_e'Egg Omelette
Chiaen Sandwich
left earlv and no one wouldt ha\'e
Two Slices offfoast
Large Order of French Fries
said 000: especially after he rushe<!
Hash Browns
Medium Soft Drink
for 1.357 yards and scored· 17 ;
$2.79 savc$0.70·
$2~99'savc$0~99
touchdowns :is a sophomore and· 1-l____________________.,..'!".!"'·..,.....!•-""''!'!.'!".""!'!''!!"!"'!!"I:
1

1~~~]Ei1~~J:~1I~~~f. w.·-. ,· ~1!:f~j;::,, , ·•·

f

:~::~~fd~~l:~~~~~Yn;~~~~~j~r~:~~~:~

:I!!ainst Illinois. He missed two
g;mcs. including a crucial matchup
against Wisconsin. which the
Wolverines Jost.
.
Now he faces a similar, layoff.
Team doctors will wail until next
week to re-examine the newest,
injury. but when he dOl!s return to
lineup it will be business as usual.
"I don't have a lot of fancy
moves." Wheatley said: "It's just
me :ind the trusty stiff-arm."
Fancy or not. Wheatley was
usually at his best when it counted:
most. He rippcdt through Notre
Dame for 3 I 8 al1°purpose yards
and two scores.

C.

,,

:<
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-]t~f'\'{(~~~;~;:f~f(;,· ·~ ,: .·: '.:"~.:

Try The One Pass Buffet
This Week Only

$2.79
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Cross country team1 at head of' pack
By Doug Durso
Senior Reporter

The SIUC men's cross country
team has been picked top Dawg by
the other coaches in the Jl.·1is-souri
Valley Conference prc=~on poll.
SIUC received all JO first place
votes gh·ing them I JO points while
Illinois State is predicted second
with 92 points.
Bill Cornell. coach of the team.
!>aid this is a place he is not
comfortable with.
"I don't like being in the hot spot
,·cry much." he said. "l would
much rather be the undcrdoe:·
E\'cn though there is pressure
being picked No.I the team should
he able to handle it.
"If we stay healthv and continue
to run the \\;ay WC can. WC should
win:· he said. ··su1 vou never
know how things arc going to work
out."
I-le is most concerned with
Illinois Stale. Sm!lhwesl Missouri

and Northern Iowa as a dark horse
in a conference that returns 15 of
it~ lop 20 runners.
"Illinois State has a really good
learn returning and as their coach
said 'they arc not going to concede
anything to us'." he said.
··Toe conference has also really
improved since Southwest
Missouri State and Northern Iowa
entered the conference."
Cornell is concerned about
Northern Iowa e\'en though !hey
were ranked only fifth hy the
coaches.
"Nonhern Iowa always keeps
quicl. but 1hey were a strong team
last year finishing third in the
championship. and I expect them
to be strong again this year."
The injuries are already starting
to mount up for the squad a.~ two of
the learns· key runners. Neil
Emberlon and Martin F\'Sh. arc
battling with physical pi'ohlems.
Emberton. who had the J,cs1 time at
last year's championship. has a leg

problem that ha.~ slowed down his
practice time.
Martin Fysh has a pulled groin
that has kept him from practicing
at all.
Cornell said that besides the
injuries. he thought the first week
of practice went well.
"I wa.~ pretty impressed with the
runners. They came in this year in
good shape and are preparing well
for the sca.'K'n." he said.
The squad open's up with one of
iL, hardest meet~ of lhc year in the
Kansas Invitational on Sept. JO.
The Salukis will face nationallyranked Kansas and Arkansas
among others.
"We beat Kansas last year hut
they ha,·c two red-shirt runners
coming in. and Arkansa~ is always
one of 1he lop teams in the
counlr\';· Cornell said.
"W~ are gelling arc toughest
compelition early. so we will know
how good we arc after the first
tournament."

1"' s· U'·-n''s· c.... Cou'nhv·
M~
hW'i''-,
•
~•••ii,
Prieseason1 Poll:
1

~ ~

t

11!.

;

JV~i

,

vons

TEAM
1. Southern Illinois (10•),
2. Illinois Stale
3. Southwest Missouri State
4. l~iana State
5.Northernlowa
6. Drake
7. Wichita Stale
8~ Tulsa1
{
9: Bradley
,,

110
92
87
78

73
65
54

37

27
10. Creighton
23
11. Evansville
D, 14
Note: Votes are based on 10 teams,voting.
Newcomer Evansville aBstainecJ:
• Number of, first place voles

l Source: Missouri Valley Conference

by Jennifer~- Daii}, E~~on

Salukii volleybaH teami
to; test: skjlls in1 Florida:
By Sean Walker,
Staff Reporter,

Toss across
Sean Shearer, a freshman from Naperville, Ill., wa~• hanging out at the sport fest. on
Sunday. Shearer is a red0 shirt for the SIU foott?all team,

TI1e Saluki, volleyball team will:
sec_ if their preseason, work has
pajol offi as they travel1 to
Tallahassee. FL for the Florida
State Universilv Invitational
tournament this weekend.
The three team- tournament,
which includes Florida State,
Jo,va, and• SIUC. is part of achaUenging non-conference
schedule that the Dawgs wilHace
befor_e diving into the Missouri
Valley Conference opener ::t
Northern Illinois Sept. 9,
Senior setter Kim Ca.,sady said
the trip will, be a good' opportunity
to prepare the team for the MVC
npe_11er against .Northern Iowa.
'This will: be a real· test for. us:·
she said: "The 1ournament will'
show us what· we ha\'e to work on
before we play Nonhern Iowa."
"After practicing for so long. ifs
going to be great to finally play
against someone, l'\'e never been
to Florida, so that will be preuy
cool11x):·
SIUC assistant coach Jill· Doi\'
said, the Salukis ha\'e a good sh~t
at beating FSU.
~
"We play Florida State twice
during the tournament: so with two
looks at the same lcam, we should
!,cat them:• Dot\' said: "I look to,
sec the entire s;luki tcam·step up
and give the other- two team
problems."
Junior. oulside hitter Beth, Diehl
said, it is important· to do welli in
games out of the Missouri Valley
Conference.

''When it comes time for 1hc
NCAA tournament bids, it looks
good, for us if we do well against
Big Ten and Southeastern
Conference teams," she said.
"A lot of teams scan the vear off
with, easy teams to pad' their
records. but not SIUC:•
"If- we go down there and win.
then not only ha\'e WC made us
look good. but the entire conference as well."
Junior. right side hitter
Heather Herdes said opening the
season with a- couple of big
schools will: give SIUC the
confidence lo beat anvone in the
conference.
•
"If we go out and, play well
against a big learn that will
challc'nge us. I· think that will
set the tone for the vear," she
said: "We play each team in the
conference twice throughout the
year. so it is fun, 10 play different
teams."
The Salukis will play FSU al 6
p.m. Sept 2. Iowa al 9 a,m. Sept. 3
and Florida State again Sept. 3 at 7
p.m:

Countdown, to,

Salukt Fall; Sports
Kickoff:'

5)

.
Days Remai~,Until'

rhe Action,Begins!!

Tl;lii Chii competitor wins golclt at first toumamen1
By Chris Clark

had bee!) studying,Tai Chi for eight martial an that when done right and'
studied I for the correct amount· of
gold medal came as a small shock time,.will make studer:its stronger,
SJUC has another regional gold to Francis.
healthier and more flexible, .
medal winner;.bu1 he is not a
"lrwas a little surprised; because
"Tai Chi, differs from other
swimmer or a runner. James 11 had never been in a tournament martial arts in, its method, of,
Francis, a student of Tai Chi; won before," he said:· "It was a new practice,'.' he said, "Because itis
the medal' over the summer at the experience, and something J· really done slowly, it is easier, to learn the
Central, States Regional C:hamp- hadn 1tseen before."
correct movements and lessens the
ionships. an eight state regional
"l ain· very proud' for what Jim chance of injury;•
tournament, held, this past summer has done;" said, Han,Chao Hwang,
Francis says he became
in Kansas City, MO;
Francis' Tai,dii-teacher: .. He is a, interested, in-Tai, Chi, through, a,
Francis had' never, entered' a very-good student"
·
friend; and the rest is history.
tournament of any sort before, buJ. , 1 ~~~!~~ ~o. ~1'_3!1~\s! T:n
is_a . ..~~ r~~~d !old me a little about

years before entering this one. Th~

Staff Reporter

I
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it, and1J saw it on,thc board at the
After. his toumam~_nt c!ays are
Recreation, Center, and, lisigned over, Francis hopes to tea.ch, 1 ai,
up;" he said: "),study it more for- Chi-to those willing to,Jeam; as
the health, aspects rather th:m the Hwang has donefor. him:
competition."
·-r:µ Chi,has been passed on and·
Francis may be a champion, bur, taught for. generations. Ji wou_ldi
he gives much of.the credit for his like the opportunity to p:iss-on,thc
success to his teacher.
things tli:it I' have beem taught by
"M_3.s1er. Hwa·ng is rrobably as Ma~terHwang," Francis s;µd;
expericneedj or, niore experienced;
Although he won the gold medal
than,anyone at the advanced level;" in: his first competition: F_rancis
Francis saidJ ..He's been doing this says he will continue to compete.
for, 35 years, and' is a· very. good He looks forwardl to entering next
teacher."
year'.s regional tournament
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